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VOIillME TWENTY - FOUR.

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

§§§§

$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. #3r Samples of paper see the environments. It forms the overwhelmed, but there could be the same emblematic leaves and from ten to thirty feet high, and
when such a spoiled plate is discov
always on hand.
“You will pardon me tbe observa really, I forgot that I had it on ; ered.
shrine for one of Cambridge’s quaint but one answer, and he read it in flowers over the spot where in her were hewn out of solid volcanic
But it would seem from experi
fadeless romances.”
her eyes.
J P.KOONS,
poetic fancy she had located this rock. Some of these images were tion, sir,” resumed the agreeable fact, I did. It belongs to a gentle
ments
lately conducted by Dr. W.
man
who
just
left
me
a
moment
ago
stranger,
settling
back,
“
but
it
“ How lovely I” exclaimed Elsie.
“It was nearly dark, and the dis grave.”
thrown down upon curious plat
J. Russell, and described by him in
P ra c tic a l S la te r.
to
step
back
and
talk
to
bis
old
Strikes
me
strangely
that
we
have
“ 1 dote upon fadeless romances. creet old maples never told a word
“ Was she so realistic ?”
forms, that looked as if they had
the annual Bakerian lecture deliv
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer In every qual There’s an aroma about the very
about the scene of the betrothal.
“ Idealistic, rather. You will no been specially constructed to hold not encountered each other before, friend yonder—tbe tall man in the ered before tbe Royal Society in
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
term.”
“But it was a bittersweet hour. tice the space all myrtle grown. Its them, and upon which they proba as you are a commuter to Pough rear seat.”
London, that several substances,
The man in blue snatched the some organic, some metallic, will
“ You would appreciate the sweet Roger told her at once of his deter evergreen leaves are conspicuous in bly had once stood. Others, again, keepsie, I see, and I go two or three
pASSENGERS
a sensitive plate by being
ness of this one all the more,” said mination to enlist, so the shadow of all seasons.”
were broken, and some bad tottered times a week between tbe Tombs offending thing from the staggered affect
kept
near
it, and not necessarily in
old
man’s
lap.
Prison
in
New
York
and
Sing
Sing
Mrs. Knowlton, “if you knew—as parting was over their first rapture.
“ Wasn’t she grand to use tbe lau so far over that they seemed ready
And B ag g ag e
contact with it.
“
Why,
sir,”
said
he,
“that
is
the
with
my
condemned
prisoners.”
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station, you presently shall—the woman Ruth did not so much as suggest rel, in the face of Harvey’s slan to crash down upon those below.
Wood kept near a plate in dark
Charges reasonable.
„
The old gentleman gave a queer very hat he wore 1”
whom it concerns.”
that he stay for her sake. She was der ?” said Marie.
ness for a few days will picture it
H ENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
All the faces bore a striking resem
“Impossible, sir I” cried the other, self on the sensitive surface, the
“Ill sketchber here and now,” said every inch a patriot, and she was
“ She was loyal in every vein and blance, and tbe expression was most scowl at the man at his side. He
excitedly. “This gentleman who image showing when the plate is
jQANIEL SHULER,
Marie, “if you’ll give the points.”
proud to bear the pain of parting fiber, and her loyalty was justified.” sinister. In each case tbe head'Was was growing nervous.
“How did you know that I came wore that cap was no crook, sir, but developed. A sheet of perforated
“Take her, then, as I knew her in from her hero.
“Oh, did people find out the false long, with protruding chin and ex
zinc will, in like manner, give up
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, our school days, when we two were “So they vowed eternal constancy
from Poughkeepsie ?” he said, half a detective and keeper of crooks its pattern to tbe plate, and a nickel
hood ?”
panded
nostrils,
and
all
of
them
ap
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
like yourself. And besides, be had coin is especially active, giving an
Ruth Bryant was there by the twin maples. Roger
“Few needed to be reassured, but peared to be the faces of men. The sourly.
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates inseparable.
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.
“Oh, nothing strange about that a roll of bills as big as my two fists, excellent copy of all its markings
taller than you—a graceful, stately lingered in town as long as possible the refutation came. One John whole place is full of the most re
girl, with a sweetly winning face, without interfering with his pur Solger, who had enlisted from Cam markable archaeological remains.” at all,” replied the agreeable and a gold watch I swear was worth in a comparatively short time.
J. TRUCHSESS,
Gam copal and printers’ ink are
stranger. “You see, we all gradu three hundred dollars from only the two
yet with a certain well defined firm pose, and one day he carved their bridge, drifted back to the town at
— TE AC IIEH OIM
of the organic substances
ate out of the Secret Service. We glance I had of it. You are mis- which are most active—a reminder
MET THE WRONG MAN.
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, ness and pride in its lines. The initials in the trunk of one of the the close of the war. He was full
are supposed to come to wise con taken, sir, grievously in error.”
eyes were the feature that held and trees, with the date of their be of reminiscences, and some one
to the amateur not to wrap his
PROVIDENCE SQ.UARE, PA. Organs tuned
“See here 1” exclaimed the man plates in newspaper.
reassured
one
against
the
determin
trothal,
May
2,
1862.”
and repaired.
14aply
who had talked with him sent him
A fine-looking man with a gray clusions on small premises. I can
Dr. Russell states that the gen
“I ’d give anything to see them!” to Ruth.
ation of the mouth and chin. They
beard and wearing a large Quaker tell you a man’s business almost in in blue, “if that rascal had a roll of eral
conclusion to be gathered from
JO H N H. CASSEEBERRY,
were dark unfathomable eyes, wist said Marie.
“ He was beside Roger Morgan hat walked serenely down Broad stantly, and half his family history. bills and a gold watch he must have the experiment is that the metals
“Certainly. It is no effort on ‘pinched’ them. Have you exam and substances under considera
“ Bide your time,” said her enter when be was shot through the way recently, and when near the
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er. ful and tender. Many a man has
tion have the property of giving
gained his first real conception of tainer. “They are still legible. heart. He had just caught the flag Astor House he was accosted by a your part. Men of brains have a ined your pockets ?”
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
The venerable gave a gasp, arose off vapors which affect the sensitive
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. what soul is from a chance look in Time has been allowed to efface that bad been shot from the bands dapper fellow, clad in loud-striped certain stamp, just as rascals have.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
Now, if you please, let me take and drove his hands hurriedly into surface of a photographic plate;
to the depths of Ruth Bryant’s nothing relating to those golden of the color bearer, when a sharp trousers.
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
that these vapors will pass readily
days. All through the years that shooter marked him and took fatal
“Why, how do you do, Uncle your hat for a moment, and I will all his pockets at once. Then he through such bodies as gelatine
eyes.
UNDAY PAPERS.
illustrate what I mean. I will show stood staring into space with a celluloid, collodion, etc., and that
“ It is the story of a wartime spot has been a shrine to Ruth.”
aim.
Josh Simpson ?”
Different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and wooing
“I wish that it bad all turned out
and parting,” continued
“Roger never spoke after he was
The Quaker beamed placidly upon you how you will always know men countenance as colorless as an im tbe action is greatly intensified by
'Trappe every Sunday morning.
a rise of temperature.
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
age cut in flint.
happily,”
sighed
Elsie.
“This
half
Mrs. Knowlton, with the air of a
hit. Solger took his letters and the man who knew him so well, but of sagacity.”
Collegeville, Pa.
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It may be added that weekly pa
pers generally, in either language,
are rapidly becoming out of date.
Nobody cares to wait a whole week
for the news, either general or local.
The days of weekly newspapers aré
numbered, unless in neighborhoods
so remote that they are not accessi
ble to the trolley car, the telegraph
and the telephone.
The above is from a recent issue
of the Norristown Herald in com
ment upon the proposed suspension
of the Skippack Neutralist. Editor
Wills, of the Herald, is quite a
factor in the realm of journalism.
As a prophet, however, his forecast
ings must be taken with several
grains of allowancé. He is a wise
man in his day and generation, the
central journalistic figure down at
the Hub, and somewhat of a judge
of the beautiful in nature and art,
but lofty though be his position his
mental discernment in looking into
futurity, as expressed above, is
sadly beclouded. Fifty years after
Editor Wills departs from this
world of goodness and wickedness,
in the days when his grandchildren
will be whiling away some of the
hours of their declining years in
entertaining the children of a gen
eration still further removed, the
local weekly newspapers will con
tinue to be very much alive, and
as great in number as now. Local
newspapers, published in localities
where a daily newspaper cannot be
sustained, are increasing rather
than decreasing, and within the
next twenty-five years the force of
the law of the survival of the fittest
will be much more exemplified in
effect among the local weeklies than
as between the local weeklies and
the daily papers of the cities and
larger towns. Good local and gen
eral newspapers, published only
once a week, will be alive and do
ing business at the old stand when
“ Gabriel blows his trumpet in the
morning,” when people travel from
the Atlantic to the Pacific in air
ships, when the energy of the sun
in summer will be stored away for
use in winter—and long after all
the big and wonderfully enterpris
ing editors of the city dailies of
the present have been gathered to
their long home, “ where the wicked
cease from troubling and the weary
are at rest.”
Editor Wills should spend a few
days at the seashore or among the
mountains. He seems to be some
what indisposed.

WAR NEWS IN BRIEF :

tical use, except in case of the most
dire necessity.
Still, that emergency might pos
sibly arise, and these desolate spots
upon a still more desolate sea may
yet serve a purpose heretofore un
dreamed of. The exact location of
Baker Island, to be accurate, is lati
tude 13 minutes 30 seconds north,
longitude 170 degrees 29 minutes
30 seconds west. Howland Island
lies two or three miles to the north.
Neither island is inhabited, ex
cept by sea fowl and a multitude of
half-starved, vicious rats. The lat
ter do not hesitate to attack a hu
man being. At certain times of
the year the islands are visited by
vessels, which load with guano,
which abounds in great qauntities.
What little vegetation there is, is
coarse and scanty.
Baker island has no fresh water,
but on Howland Island are several
pools of brackish water, supposed
to be partially freshened by distil
lation from the sea. The anchor
age is said to be very unsafe. The
former island boasts a movable
wharf. It is quite impossible for
qessels to load between November
and April.
Howland Island is two miles long
and half a mile wide. Baker Island
is one mile long and three-quarters
of a mile wide. Aside from the
fact that they are out of the usual
sailing course, it would seem that
the island would possess little val
ue as a base of war supplies. But
still there is some satisfaction in
knowing that they they are there,
and that they belong to our gov
ernment. The time may come when,
insignificant as they now appear,
we may be glad of their existence.

THE U. S. FLAG FLOATS OVER SANTIAGO !— GEN’L
MILES ON TO PORTO RICO.
E. S. M O S E R ,
W ashington , July 17.— The War Department posted the
E d itor and Proprietor.
following bulletin this evening :
S antiago de C uba, July 17— Adjutant General United
T h u rsd a y , July 21, 1898
States Army, Washington :— I have the honor to announce that
the American flag has been this instant, 12 o’clock noon, raised
over the House of the Civil Government in the city of Santiago.
An immense concourse of people was present, a squadron of
cavalry and a regiment of infantry presenting arms and a band
playing national airs. The light battery fired a salute of twentyone guns.
Perfect order is being maintained by the municipal govern
ment. The distress is very great, but there is little sickness in
the
town. Scarcely any yellow fever. A small gunhoat. and
T h er e now ,
about two hundred seaman, left by Cervera, have surrendered to
Editor Thomas, of the Bristol
me. Obstructions are being removed from the mouth of the
Gazelle; please don’t give the editor
harbor.
of the I ndependent more consider
ation, of the commendatory sort,
Upon coining into the city I discovered a perfect entangle
than he deserves.
ment of defenses. Fighting as the Spaniards did the first day,
it would have cost 5,000 lives to have taken it. Battalions of
T he subscription to the new 3
Spanish troops have been depositing arms since daylight in the
per cent, war loan of $200,000,000,
armory,
over which I have guard.
which closed at 3 o’clock last
General Toral formally surrendered the plaza and all stores
Thursday afternoon, including the
at
9
A.
M.
W . R. SHAFTER, Major General.
offers made by syndicates, will
amount to $1,200,000,000, or six
President McKinley has issued a proclamation setting forth
times the amount of the issue.
the policy of the United States Government in the government
of Cuba under the direction of General McKibben, the Military
A s t a t e m e n t of Philadelphia’s
Governor of Santiago. The message in part reads as follows :—
commerce, for the fiscal year clos
“ Though the powers of military occupation are absolute and
ing June 30, exhibits increasing ex
supreme and immediately operate upon the political condition of
ports and decreasing imports. The
the inhabitants, the municipal laws of the conquered territory
imports were $31,419,144, or more
such as affect the private rights of person and property and pro-’
than $20,000,000 less than for the
previous year, while the exports
vide for the punishment of crime, are considered as continuing in
were $56,187,310, or nearly $10,000,force, so far as they are compatible with the new order of things
000 greater than for the previous
until they are suspended or superseded by the occupying bellig
year. The sum total of the increase
erent, and in practice they are not usually abrogated, hut are
was in breadstuffs, several other
articles, and notably petroleum,
allowed to remain in force and to be administered by the ordinary
showing a falling off. In wheat,
tribunals substantially as they were before the occupation. This
flour, corn, oats, rye and every
enlightened practice is, as far as possible, to be adhered to on the IN OOLLEGEVILLE.
preparation made from either of the
present occasion. The Judges and the other officials connected
above named cereals, there was a
with
the administration of justice may, if they accept the supre
notable increase over the year be
fore.
macy of the United States, continue to administer the ordinary
law of the land, as between man and man, under the supervision
S e e h e r e , Brother Bobarts, most
H AS OPENED A
of the American commander-in-chief. The native constabulary
adorable, what’s the matter with
will, so far as may be practicable, be preserved. The freedom of
you now? Strange, indeed, if the
Lady’s Trimmings
the people to pursue their accustomed occupations will be abridged
editor of a newspaper is not allowed
only when it may be necessary to do so.”
and Notion Store
to state in plain terms a political
W ashington , July 18.— After three days of consultation be
condition existing without having
-----ON-----tween the President, Secretary Alger and General Brooke, during
charged to his account, as per con
sequence, a disposition to be
which there was frequent communication with General Miles at
“ skeery” about something, What
Siboney, the details of the Porto Rican expedition were perfected
WASHINGTON EETTEK.
nonsense!
------o-----and the expedition itself was gotten under way, General Miles,
Of course we should know better From our Regular Correspondent.
At her store Ladies’ wants in that
than to remark anything not alto W a s h in g t o n , D. C.,July 15,1898.— with some artillery and troops, sailing to-day for Porto Rico on lin e w ill be supplied in every
the converted cruiser Yale, to be followed quickly by an army of
gether lovely about free silver with
detail at eity prices.
The war news of the week has
about 30,000 men.
in the hearing of Editor Ilobarts,
Ready-made
Wrappers from 75c. up. The
but some people don’t always know been both good and bad. W e have
Royal Shirt Waist for $1.00, the best made.
Boys’ Wash Suits for $1.00 ; Boys’ Shirt
what is good for them. But, for Santiago and its Spanish garrison trict of Columbia has is objected to which was landed' on the 23d of Waists,
25c., up to $1.50. All the latest
iiiiiym »»Ke, K o tja r ts u lt chasing "alTWr xheposat, whICH"Tá~ goocT, but 'because undefTt fhegovernuct have 'Juñe,'was 16,000 men. If we make Ribbons. Buy your ribbons here and have
shadows!
"‘. 'I . we have the yellow fever in our no vote or say in any public matter. allowance for the sick and for the the Dewey sailor knot tied free of charge.
Laces, Ribbons, Corsets, Table Cloths,
army over there, which is very, very What the commission will endeavor large number engaged in transpor Ginghams, Percales, Denims for Draperies,
F rom Saturday’s issue of Dun’s bad. As yet the fever cases are not to accomplish is to draw up a form tation and in guarding the supplies Golden Draperies, Children’s Caps, Spool
Silk, Embroidery Silk, all colors ; Sun Bon
Review: “The destruction of a numerous enough to cause any of government that will give the upon the coast, it is doubtful if his nets, Shirt Waists, Machine Needles, and all
kinds
of
Spanish fleet, Europe’s quick appre serious alarm, but the possibility Hawaiians absolute home rule and actual fighting force exceeded
leave the question of future state 12,000. Reinforcements reached
ciation of the feat, the wearying of its spread among our men is ap
palling. A dozen Santiagos, Span hood in abeyance. Then its recom him after the battle of July 1 and
flags of truce at Santiago, and at
Ladies’ and Children’s Bangs
ish armies and fleets would not com mendation will require the approval 2, but in the desperate assault that
last the surrender, have all influ pensate us for an epidemic of yel- of Congress before it can be put resulted in the' occupation of El Cat.
Ladies’ Hair Dressing and Champooing.
enced some markets day by day. .low fever among our brave boys in into effect.
Caney and the heights of San Juan,
But Americans have grown, and Cuba.
Human
Hair work in all its branches.
Signs
are
plentiful
that
War
and
.12,000
is
a
iiberal
estimate
o
f
the
The authorities are, of
see that not many outside matters course, thoroughly alive to the dan Navy Department officials regard number he had engaged.
Combings made np Into switches, 30c. per
greatly influence the business which ger, and nothing is to be left un the end of the war as almost, if not
The losses foot up 1914 killed, ounce. Finger puffs, 10c. each.
enables them to market $1,210,274,- done to keep the daugerous disease quite, in sight. A gentleman of in wounded and missing, the killed in
A call will be appreciated by
015 worth of domestic products from spreading in our army. It fluence called at the War Depart battle numbering 246 and the
abroad in a year, against $616,052,- has been known for sometime that ment to see about getting a commis wounded 1584. Thus nearly oneM rs. F ra n c e s B a rre tt.
844 worth imported. The new loan there was yellow fever in Santiago, sion in the volunteer army for a sixth of the army was disabled in
has proved a stupendous success, and it was feared that when the re young relative, but after convers action, while at the same time fever
over $1,300,000,000 having been fugees from the town began to pour ing with' a number of officials be and exposure were reducing the
subscribed, and it is noyv the ques into our lines that some of them concluded not to ask for the ap ranks perhaps as rapidly. And
tion of chief interest whether any would bring the dreaded scourge pointment. When asked why, he still the army held its ground un
-----HAS OPENED A----banks will get enough, after per with them. The President desires replied: “ What’s the use? The complainingly, ready to press for
sonal subscriptions have been ac that everything possible shall be boy would not see any service, ow ward to another attack that every
cepted, to support further circula done to keep our men from being ing to the war being almost over.” one believed must be even more de
tion. Industries and business are exposed to the danger of taking the Another sign—strictly official—is a structive than the first. We do
Hardware and
at the naturally lowest point for the fever, and has issued very positive report made by the Board on Con not know the losses of the enemy,
but
they
could
not
have
been
nearly
^
House
furnishyear, and therefore the records are orders to that effect.
struction to the Secretary of the as severe as ours, since the Spanish
ing Goods of
the more impressive.”
Good news came from Admiral Navy, against the purchase of four had so greatly the advantage of po
HÊ
Every
Dewey. Floods have prevented ships now in course of construction sition in an infantry battle. They
Byl Description
P^*can be bought
I n the last number of the Tran our army from taking the aggressive by the Cramps, for conversion into were nevertheless sufficient, when
followed by the loss of the fleet and
P
there at
auxiliary
cruisers,
which
have
been
script the announcement is made against Manila, but the cruisers
the subsequent strengthening of the
City Prices !
placed
at
the
government’s
disposal
American lines, to convince the
that at the end of the present month Raleigh and Concord have destroyed
a Spanish fort in the bay of Subig by those who are having them built. Spanish commander of the fruit
the issuing of that old German
The criticism of President Mc lessness of continued resistence to Some Kinds EvenCheaper.
and captured its garrison of 1300
newspaper, Ber Neutralist, of Skip- men with all their arms and ammu Kinley because he did not drop an army that would fight as ours
did.
pack, will be discontinued. More nition, without the loss of an everything and devote about five
Call in and inspect goods.
A man who fights aboard ship
than forty years ago the Neutralist American. This capture was pre hours—it might have taken longer fights, as it were, under the eyes of
was ushered into existence. For cipitated by the action of the com —to having his hand shaken by the the world ; but these soldiers out in REPAIRING of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
about twenty years it was success mander of the German gunboat twenty-odd thousand persons who the trenches under the tropic sun,
MACHINERY, Sewing Machines,
fully edited and managed by the Irene, who had taken upon himself came to Washington in connection with no one to describe their valor,
no one even to identify them in the
with
the
National
Educational
Con
elder Dambly, father of the present the authority to forbid the PhilliPumps, Bicycles, Etc.
long line stretched across the hills,
Dambly family of journalists of pine insurgents attacking the fort. vention, which closed a week’s ses still pressing forward in the face of
Skippack. How well we remember He took his gunboat out of range sion early in the week, served as a death, what splendid heroism is
him as a straight-forward, frank, of the American shells as soon as reminder of the proverb about the theirs ! We cannot honor them too
fair man of business and letters, as he saw the Raliegh and Concord impossibility of pleasing every much, every man of them, from the
Sharpened.
general to the private, and above
one of the most influential citizens coming, and he will probably think body. Inasmuch as the President’s all the glorious little army of the
of the county, as a fighter in be twice before be again attempts to working hours have lately been run United States of which they formed BICYCLES
half of Republican politics when assume any authority in the Philli- ning from twelve to eighteen out of so large a part. We are rightly
the Democrats ruled the roost in pines. Dewey has shown him, who each twenty-four, it would appear •proud of our navy, but the victory built to order.
that he should have received credit, at Santiago is the army’s victory,
Montgomery. In the prime of life, is boss of the whole outfit.
bought with blood and suffering Parts of every description supplied.
as guaged by years, father Dambly
What sort of a government shall instead of censure, when he devoted and a chivalric courage that no
laid aside the editorial pen and we give Hawaii? Not even the in a half hour to receiving the officers army in the world ever has excelled.
Wheels cut down, tires vulcanized and
plate of armor and gave up the bat terest in the war news can keep of the Educational Association and
frames enameled.
tle for existence to repose in the that question entirely in the back the members of the important com OUR TINY PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Repairs guaranteed at prices you can
sequestered little church yard in ground. The commission com mittees of the convention. Had he
afford to pay.
Skippack’s quiet vale. And now posed of three Americans and two attempted to receive them all at SOME WE HAVE OWNED SINCE 1857
Agent for the Light and Klondike Bicycles.
AND STILL UNINHABITED.
comes the announcement that the Hawaiians appointed by the Presi one time, in his present tired and
Blacksmith and Wheelwright supplies.
paper father Dambly loved so well dent to report a form of govern worn out condition, he would prob
How many persons know that the
is soon to be no more. We don’t ment for the islands have no easy ably have had to go from, the recep United States has possessions in
Respectfully yours,
exactly know how or why, but to task. The American members— tion to his bed and to send for his the South Pacific that might be
us the announcement presents a Senators Cullom and Morgan, and physician. Those who objected be used as coaling stations in our cam GEORGE F. CLAMER,
tinge of sadness, and we venture to Representative H itt— who expect cause they did not get an opportun paign against the Philippines ? asks
Hain Street, Near Depot.
say that those who have been read to start for Hawaii about the tenth ity-to shake the President’s hand the New York Herald. Did you
ing the Neutralist for years will of August, have bad several confer doubtless did so without thinking ever hear of Baker Island, or How
bave a more direct and a clearly de ences, and Mr. Cullom has had a that the President has other and land Island ?>I t’s a thousand chances T CURB CAFES.
fined reason to regret the rather long talk with President McKinley. more important duties, especially to one that you never did, but they
I have discovered a new preventive and
cure for Gapes in Chicks. It is a Fumigator
sudden putting out of the life-light So far serious objections have been when the country is conducting a have been United States possessions and
never fails. Price 40 cents a box ; by
mail, 50 cents. Full directions with each
of an old and trusted friend. The raised against every form of govern war, than shaking hands with all since 1857.
box. Sample box free. Send for circulars.
reason assigned for the discontinu ment proposed. A.territorial form of those who visit Washington.
It has been suggested that these
JOHN G. ROSENBERRY, V. S.,
ance of the publication of the Neu government is objected to because
Skippack, Pa.
tiny-islands might come in handy 7ap3m.
tralist is a constant decrease in the it has been heretofore used only as
THE ARMY’S VICTORY.
just at this time. They have never
number of readers of the German a preparatory step to statehood, From the Philadelphia Times.
before assumed the slightest de F L A V E L L ’S E L A S T IC T R U S S E S
Single, S 3.OO.
D ouble, S 5.00.
language in Skippack and adjoin and few are willing tocommit them
We can better appreciate t h e gree of importance, and even now
Fitted with our. celebrated
ing townships. The reason for this selves in favor of making Hawaii a value of the victory at Santiago by the officials of the War Department
Pneumatic Pads: can be worn day
1and night with comfort and ease.
decrease is obvious and requires no state at any time. The commission considering its cost. The nominal at Washington are not inclined to
Sold by P h y sic ian s o r d ire c t
fro m ns. Circular free.
special explanation.
form of government that the Dis- strength of Sbafter’s expedition, believe that they can put to a prac- 1005 SPRINQ GARDEN ST., PH ILADELPHIA, PA .;
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Teach
Your B oy
To be On Time
It is the most valuable lesson he
can learn. If he doesn’t learn
it while he is young, he will
cause you and himself
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ance ::: and ::: trouble.
The beat way to teach bim pane*
tuallty la to p at a RELIABLE
WATCH In bia pocket. We have
a variety, and can anit you on
prices.

For Preventative
and Cure
F o r G aps in P o u ltry , 2 5 c . P er B o ttle.

SURE CORN CURE,

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

----- S O L D - A .T -----

Culbert’s : D rug : Store,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.

U r n Tailored Ready-to-Wear Clothing!
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED.

EXTRAORDINARY GOOD TO WEAR.

AND PRICES LO W ER THAN EV ER.

J. D. S A L L A D E ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

16 E a st Main. St.,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Cut Price Sale

A large and exclusive assortment of Blue Serge Suits at $7.50 an(l
all-wool Fabrics, style and fit per
$10.
fect, at $4.98.
Big and Little Boys’ Suits, Stylish
And better at $6, 7, 7.50, 8, 10, 12
and Nobby, from $3.50t0$10.
Little Children’s Vestee Suits.
and $15.
----- ALL AT -----

H E R M A N W E T Z E L ’S,

TO CLEAR OUT ALL

M ERCH AN T T A IL O R and CLO TH IER,

SUMMER GOODS

66 and 68 Main StMNorristown, Opp. Post Office.

--------o-------Women’s Russet Oxfords reduced
from $1.25 to 79c.
Women’s Dongola Black Oxfords
75 and 85c.
$1.75 ones now $1.50.
Women’s Dongola Shoes, $2.00, at
$150.
Men’s Russet Shoes, $1.50, $1.75.
Men’s Black Shoes, light weight
to close cut, at $1.00.

H . L. N Y C E ,
6 East Main St.

and see if our hats are not pictures of correct
ness. We know they are. The fact is as plain as
your face in the glass. Facts can’t be doubted
and our statements are based on facts. We watch
the market just as Admiral Sampson and Commo
dore Schley keep their eyes on the Spaniards, and
nothing worth looking at escapes our attention.
Our Pearl Soft Hat with Navy Blue Band at $3.00
is new and very dressy. We carry a large line of
Children’s Caps and Tams, 35 and 50c. Full line
of Straw Hats.

TRACEY, THE HATTER,
AGENT FOR KNOX HATS,

38 Main St., Norristown.

236 High St., Pottstown.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

~AT -

ELSTON’S.
There are some goods which need to
be turned. Their room is necessary for
the large line of Fall and Holiday goods.
This Spring season’s trade has been very
large but it leaves some goods on hand.
Bicycles
The Orients, Daytons, Thomas and
Record wheels were sellers this year and
now the few that are left to go. $50
wheels for $35. $75 wheels for $60. A
good new wheel for $15. A few second
hand ones at any old price.
Window Sereens
The40, 50, 60 and 75c. kind- to be
cleaned np for 35c.
The 35, 30 and 35c. kind for 15c. each.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t* F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.
PAYS 3 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 P E R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guaraiap, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
E state and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with m il explanations.

IX O O S X S

NOTHING

TO H A V E YO U R E Y E S E X A M IN E D
B y W . H , B O D E S T A j CO., O p tic a l S p e c ia lis ts ,
113 N o p t h N i n t h 9 t . a b o v e A r c h , P h il a ., P a .
They have had over fifteen years experience in all the various
lines of Optical work, and assure complete satisfaction to every
patron. Many ills, inconveniences and discomforts are caused
by E y e - S tr a in , which may be readily relieved if you consult
their S p e c i a l is t and have ypur Eyes Examined by him F R E E » He will correctly advise you
without cost, whether or not glasses will give you relief. Should you need glasses, the prices
quoted are not equalled for ISolid Gold Spectacles $2.00; elsewere $5.00
the same grade of goods:!
Steel Spectacles 5 0 c .; elsewhere $1.00

Brendling'er’s W . P. Fenton

Screen Doors
The 90c. kind for 50c. and the $1.35,
$1.50 and $3.00 kind for 75c. and $1.00.
Refrigerators and le e Chests
They were cheaper than any others and
now on the few left on hand yon get 35
per cent, off the marked price.
This 6ale starts on FRIDAY MORN
ING, the 15, at 8 o’clock.
From now to Sept. 1st watch for our
Clearing Sales as we must have room
and there will be bargains at the Big
Store.

H. E. ELSTON’S,
Hardware, Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Toys, Etc.,

58 £ . Main St., Norristown, Pa.

ADJUSTABLE

W in d o w
Screens,

—Has the Agency for—

BARGAIN SALE
—o r—

L A D IE S ’

^ M u s lin Underwear
The most remarkable in the history of
cheap selling. See the reduction prices.

How Is It Possible ?
The manufacturers tell us that orders have
been slow. They are overstocked—invited
us to help them. This is the way we do it.
You had better call soon and take ypur
choice while you can.

Lot No. 1—10 Cents.

•TRADE MASK REGISTEREO:

25 and 50 Cent Packages.

The price covers materials only ; the work
Horse and Cattle Food,
on it is a free gift at the price. Plain but
good garments of
6c. a lb* in 42 1-2 Pound Bags.
LADIES’ SKIRTS
CHILD’S UNDERWAlSTS
The very best Washing Machines for $2.50
CORSET COVERS
INFANT SLIP8
and $3.00. Guaranteed to give entire
CHILD’S DRAWERS
m satisfaction.

Lot No. 2—15 Cents

Also Denrest Sewinj Maclies,

LADIES’ DRAWERS CHILD’S DRESS
CHEMISES
MISSES’ DRAWER8 in oak or w alnut; three drawers, only $19.50.
CORSET COVERS
Very large stock of Oil Cloths, 2 yds. wide,
15c. to 50c. EACH.
A little more trimming, hut the price
60, 60 and 75 cents a yard. Remnants of
hardly covers the added cost of the material
Oil Cloth and Linolium, yd. wide, 20, 25
in the trimmings.
and 35c. a yd.
Remnants of extra heavy Canton Flannel,
8c. a yd., worth 12c. Extra quality Quilt
75c. to $1.00.
ing Cotton, 10 and 12j^c. lb. Remnants
At this price we can only afford one gown
of Calico, 3, 4, and 5c. a yd.
to
each
buyer.
Of
the
others
take
as
many
Any size from 2 ft. 6x6 ft. 8 to as you wish.
Very nice brooms, 2 for 25c. Two Hoop
3 ft. by 7 ft.
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, LADIES’ AND
Buckets, 2 for 25c.
MIS8E8’ DRESS SLIPS, CORSET COVERS,
Full
line of Freed*s Shoes and Boots for $1,
CHEMISES, DRAWERS.
$1.25 and $1.50.
Fence Wire, Paris Green at
Sellersville Hand Knit Jackets, $2.50 & $3.00,
others for $1.25.
Lowest m arket Rates.
The added value is in the elaboration of
trimming and how great the value is best All kinds of Horse Blankets, 75c to $3.00.
shown by seeing the work, material and
trimmings.
The Very Finest Groceries.—Syrups
20, 20, 30 and 40c. a gallon. Best Rice, 4
that you ever saw.
LADIES’ 8KIRT8
CHILD’S DRESSES
lbs. for 25c. Granulated Sugar, 5)£c. N.
NIGHT DRESSES
CORSET COVERS
O. Gran. Sugar, 5c. Two nice Fat Mack
Spindle Wagons, Top Buggies and Express CHEMISES.
erel for 25c. Ginger Snaps, 5c. Cornmeal,
Wagons, at prices to surprise you.
Buckwheat Flour.
Fly Nets and Lap Dusters.
Fresh Cement always on band. The best
Here are goods yorth $1.00 and $1.35 and
Tar Rope, 50c. lb. Car-load Salt just in.
as to trimming are most tastefully adorned.
W. P. F E N T O N ,
CORSET COVERS, MISSES’ DRAWERS,
DRAWERS,
CHILD’S DRESSES,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
207 Bridge Street,
NIGHT DRESSES.
3-17.
Pheenixville, Pa.

SCREEN DOORS,

Lot No. 3—25 Cents

POULTRY : NETTING,

Lot No. 4 —50 Cents

The Best $10.00 Harness

Lot No. 5—75 Cents

N. I . Benjamin & Co.

Lot No. 6—$1.00

THE ALBERTSON

Trusts Safe Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

The usual price would be twice this, for
quality, style and trimmings are very fine.
FLOUNCED SKIRTS, RIBBONED
CHEMISES,
RUFFLED GOWNS, YOKED SLIPS.
Sizes and varied styles are all complete
and the best value in selection will come to
the early buyers.
You are specially Invited to this

This Company Executes Trusts and LO W PRICED
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
HIGH Q U A L IT Y
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures T itles to R eal Estate.
Allows 2 P ercen t. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
cate of Deposit.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Loans made upon
Leading
dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets, Trim
Approved Security.
mings, Ladies’ Coats, Shirt Waists,
Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trnst Department for the Ac SO and 82 Slain Street.
ceptance o f Trusts under any will or 213 and 215 DeKalb Street.
instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfully Furnish Informa
tion
-----A N D -----as to our methods of business.
Business and Correspondence Invited.

Muslin Underwear Sale.

I. H. Brendlinger,

LIGHTNING RODS

It is Like i t l U t
Mid-Summer Madness
To reduce goods right in season.

In order to effectively sweep all
wash dress fabrics from the count
ers the

Prices of Organdies,
Lawns and Ginghams
HaVe been Cut
Fully O ne-Fourth.
If this be madness, there is method
in it, for we are determined to bet
ter our rapidly growing corset trade
and will devote the remainder of the
season to amplifying our stoqk of
Summer Corsets.

WEATHER Y A P S !

GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.

The undersigned are prepared to erect a
28-Strand, Pure Copper Cable, LIGHTNING
CONDUCTOR, for the protection of Life
and Property.

-: MORGAN WRIGHT :Keystone Dry Goods Store,

T E R M S V E R Y M O DERATE.

W

ALL PAPER.

No payment required until work is proven
satisfactory.
,

Main St., Opposite Public Square,

Do you expect to do any papering ?
NORRISTOWN, PA.
We will send you free a large selection
M. C. RAMBO & HARLOW,
of samples from 3c. per roll up, all new
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
colorings and novelties up to date. W e
or rent.
pay f r e ig h t . We want an agent in every Montgomery County.
A new wheelwright shop; first-class
ap28.
town to sell on commission from large sam
cash business stand for the right man. Ap
ple books. No capital required. For sam
ply at once to
ples or particulars, address
% jit5» I f you have anything to
JONATHAN E. DAVIS, Blacksmith,
S. WOLF,
Collegeville, F
a
,
3-17.
747-753 Ninth Ave., N. Y, City. sell, advertise it in the Independent. 20jan.

F

Rev. Charles E. Schaeffer, of the
Reformed Church of the Ascension
A
surprise
party
was
given
Miss
Dr. II. P. Keeley, of SchwenkaNorristown, has accepted the pas
From present expectations, there
Supervisor Johnson, of Lower
rille, last week tested a herd of Reta Henry on Wednesday evening
torate of St. Mark’s Reformed
A
letter
from
Peter
Weaver,
will
be
no
omissions
of
any
of
the
Providence, is building a new cul
cows belonging to Irwin Lenhard, last and a large number of her
The third annual reunion of the church, Reading.
TERMS — #1.0© PER YEAR
vert across the pike below Eagle- stated church services of our local member of Company F, Sixth Reg of New Hanover. Three of the friends were present. It was one
::
IN ADVANCE.
::
church while the enlargement and iment, Pennsylvania Volunteers,
vilie.
of the largest, if not the largest, Montgomery County Alumni Asso
While Simon Walker, a wealthy
improvement of said church build was received by the editor of the number were found to be affected parties of tbe kind held around here.' ciation will be held at Ringing farmer of Franklin township, Car
by
tuberculosis
and
were
killed
at
I n d e p e n d e n t , convej’8 the informa
Teacher Tor Maple ing is in progress.
Friends from Fairview, Eagleville, Rocks Park, Pottstown, on Thurs bon county, Pa., and his family
T h u rsd a y , Ju ly 21, 1898 An AdditionalTree.
tion that Roscoe C. Fetterolf, of Schweiker’s place, Skipprck.
Shannonville, Pinetown, Areola, day, July 28th.
were away from home Monday even
the same company and regiment
Corner Store, Oaks, Perkiomen,
ing thieves carried away nearly $600
Ivy Club at Ironbridge.
The
School
Board
of
Lower
A
business
meeting
will
be
held
John 11. Bartmau is authorized
was on Saturday promoted to the
A Gronud Hog Captured.
Phcenixville and Philadelphia were
in gold, which was stored in a box.
to collect amounts due The Inde Providence has decided to employ
Wednesday of last week the position of a non-commissioned
in the park auditorium at 10.30 a.
an
additional
teacher
at
Maple
Tree
Leonard C. Smith and Jesse Cas- there, and the festivities were kept
sneak thief entered the store
pendent, and receive the names
Phoenixville Ivy Club had their pic officer. Mr. Fetterolf is a son of
p to a late hour, when after par m. Officers for the ensuing year of A
next term, and the present school nic on the island at Ironbridge. Captain H. H. Fetterolf, of this bor sel, of Areola and Yerkes, while
Louis
Rosenblatt, at Chester, Pa.,
o f new subscribers.
room is to be divided by means of They spent the day on the island ough, and he won his promotion by engaged last Thursday in making taking of a repast the parties ad will be elected and other business and stole $4151, which had been
journed
to
their
homes,
all
agreeing
transacted.
In
tbe
afternoon
the
a partition.
with refreshments and had dinner meritorious conduct. Congratula fence on E. Buckwalter’s farm, they had a good time. Those pres following literary and musical pro placed in the till to meet a bill. •
HOME AND ABROAD.
Yerkes, succeeded in capturing
and supper at the Eagle Hotel. tions, Roscoe.
alive
a large ground hog that ent were Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Mr. gram will be rendered :
Camping Party at Yerkes.
There were about one hundred gen
THE UGLIEST MAN.
Address of welcome, Mr. Irwin
weighs
15 pounds. They made the and Mrs. Mort. Williams, Mrs.
—Sure enough,
A camping party from Pottstown tlemen in the crowd. They had a A Colt F ell Into a. Ram H ole. capture with bare hands. Tbe ani Grover, Miss Emma Grover, Miss T. Warner, President of Pottstown
has pitched a number of tents on very pleasant time and enjoyed the
—Tuesday’s shower
Ambrose Asbenfelter, farmer of mal is getting on nicely and is at Emma Pennypacker, Miss Lizzie Alumni ; response, Prof. Charles NOT A SAFE THING TO BET ON IN THE
Martin Reiner’s farm along the Per- trip very much.
the Dismant farm, at Mingo, was tracting considerable attention. If Fullerton, Miss Bell Young, Miss K. Meschter, President of County
HOOSIER STATE.
—Was welcomed
kiomen, near Yerkes. The spot is
surprised one morning recently to by some means the captors can per Annie Showalter, Miss Ida Whitby, Association; m u s i c ; recitation,
a
most
desirable
one
for
campers,
Many
years
ago there were two
Miss
Mamie
Davis,
Miss
Laura
and
Going West in Search o f Health. find that one of his most valuable suade the ground hog in their pos
Miss Fannie C. Myers, Cheltenham;
—By everybody 1
there being at that point plenty of
Breta
Nichols,
Miss
Ada
and
Mary
oration,
Mr.
Wesley
Kratz,
Lansbrothers,
named
Joel and Jonathan,
U, S. G. Finkbiner, has tempor horses—a three-year-old colt—had session to reveal how it happens to Fullerton, Miss Bertha Wolfe, Miss dale ; piano solo, Miss Anna R.
_And now it is more than proba shade and an ample supply of pure
know
so
much
about
the
weather
who
were
famous
throughout
disappeared.
The
first
supposition
arily relinquished his position as
ble that the potato crop in this sec spring water.
Sarah Saylor, Miss Emma Schilling, Evans, Pottstown ; recitation, Miss
in
February
they
may
be
able
to
was
that
the
colt
was
stolen,
but
Wayne
county,
Ind.,
because
they
cashier
of
the
National
Bank
of
tion will not be a failure, after all.
upon a thorough search the animal clear up considerable doubt exist Miss Eunie Saylor, Miss Blanche Harriet Matthews, Conshohocken ; were both such frights, says the
Royersford,
and
has
disposed
of
Merrick,
Miss
Kate
Showalter,
Miss
An Improved Farm Home.
essay, Mr. Alvin Kreibel, Lansdale ;
his personal property preparatory was found to have fallen into a ram ing in the minds of some people.
—Some of the young men about
Reta Henry, the Misses Kulp, and music; recitation, Miss Elizabeth Syracuse Standard. One day they
town paraded Friday evening upon
A. J. Trucksess, the well-known to taking a trip with his wife to hole about eight feet deep and four
tbe Misses Shaner, Miss Ida Wil Ware, Pottstown ; address, Grant were on their way to Cincinnati by
receipt of the news that the Span teacher of music of Upper Fair- Colorado. Mrs. Finkbiner’s health and a-half feet wide. The horse Reported for T h e I n d e p e n d e n t .
liams, Miss Lizzie Smuck, Miss R. McGlathery, Norristown ; piano wagon, in the days of the old canal.
iards had surrendered Santiago.
view, Lower Providence, has re has been seriously impaired for was extricated after working about
C. E. Society Work.
Emma Frances Burgents, Miss Isa solo, Mr. Anson Moser, Consboan
hour,
and
found
to
be
in
a
seri
The wagon was of the covered va
cently added a number of improve some time, and the journey to the
bel and Georgians Cresson and Misg hocken.
The
Rev.
O.
P.
Smith
D.
D.,
pas
—In London, out of one hundred ments to his farm home. The house far west will be made with the hope ously bruised condition, although
riety, and only Joel was visible to
Horton
;
Mr.
Albert
Weikel,
Frank
tor
of
the
church
of
the
Transfig
It
is
intended
by
the
committee
hopes are entertained for its recov
widowers who marry again, twelve has been extensively remodeled, in of improving her condition.
uration, Pottstown, spoke enter Gumbes, Jean Mayberry, Manuel in charge to make this one of the the natural eye as the vehicle
marry their housekeepers.
ery.
_____________
cluding the addition of a French
tainingly and edifyingly, at Trini Shaffer, Charlie Showalter, Harry most successful outings yet held. plunged into and out of the chuck
The Resignation Was Not
ty’s € , E. Society, this borough, Tremer, Frank Livengood, David All possible arrangements have been holes that infested the way. Joel
—Landes Bros;-, the millers of roof. The carpenter work was done
Increased Mail F acilities for
Hamil, Frank Burgents, Ab. Bard, made for the comfort and conveni was said to be next to the ugliest
Sunday
evening last.
Yerkes, are paying from 75 to 80 by Daniel Shuler, of Trappe.
Accepted.
Collegeville and Otber
Ward Nichols, William Shunk, ence of visitors to the park. The man in all the country round, and
cents per bushel for wheat, and 45
The
topic
for
the
C.
E.
Society
Places.
Pastor Beidler, of Jeffersonville
Milton Campbell, Frank Shearer, program as announced will doubt his brother took precedence.
cents per bushel for rye, this week. Escaped tbe Prelim inary Exam
Sunday
evening,
the
17th
inst.,
viz:
Presbyterian Church, sometime ago
An order has been issued by the Christianity compared with other Walter Voorhees, Arnold Francis, less be an excellent one, all the par
The two brothers met a stranger,
ination,
handed in his resignation. Last Postmaster General, establishing
—West Chester is getting ready
Charley Dreachely, George Shunk, ticipants being persons of well who, attracted by the supremely
Religions,
proved
a
very
fruitful
Joseph S. Kratz, who holds two week a congregational meeting was mail service on route No. 310,036
to celebrate its 100th anniversary.
Frank Mollard, Frank Mintzer, known ability. It is anticipated homely face of Joel, stopped his
degrees from the University of held and tbe resignation was not between Norristown and College theme and was intelligently dis Frank Hilbert, Harry Umstad, John that Norristown will be well repre horse and said:
cussed by -our local Society. Dr. Ulmer, Herbert Tilow, Samuel
—J. L. Bechtel, proprietor of the Pennsylvania, and Charles H. accepted. A consensus of opinion
“Excuse me, my friend, but would
Collegeville Furniture Warerooms Brunner, a graduate of Franklin disclosed that the members were ville, to be operated by the Schuyl- Weinberger, F. G. Hobson, and Bevan, Newton Ulmer, Will Mc sented in the musical portion, in
will sell furniture of all kinds dur and Marshall College, have been unanimous for his continuance and kili Valley Traction Company, tak others, delivered forceful addresses Cabe, Joseph Mitchell, William addition to Mr. McGlathery, whose you mind tellin’ me your name?”
In a sepulchral tone Joel replied :
ing the month of August at a re granted permission to begin tbe in deference to that overwhelming ing effect July 25, 1898. Mail will on the subject, lucidly illustrating Renninger, Linn Saylor, Frank reputation as a bright and witty
speaker is established.
“ Well, I guess I hain't never
duction of 10 per cent. The oppor study of law at Norristown without desire the resignation was recalled. leave Norristown at 9.10 a. m. and the infinite superiority of the Chris Logan, Samuel Mailer, Lew Baj'er, public
The first annual reunion was held done nothin’ that would make me
3.30 p. m .; returning leave Col tian religion over all the other
tunity to buy furniture is yours.
taking the necessary preliminary
Irwin Hamill, John and Harry Fuss, at Ringing Rocks Park and proved ashamed to tell my name. My
legeville at 10 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. known religions of the world.
George Henry and David Riggin.
such a decided success that the name is Joel—.”
The Postmaster General also adver
—The Union Cornet Band, of examination.
Wheat Crop Destroyed.
tises for bids for carrying the mail
of Managers in making ar
Eagleville, will hold a lawn festival
Where do you live, if it is a fair
The newsy Ardmore Chronicle Board
Mr. Force, residing a short dis daily from Fairview Village, Provi
Crescent Literary Society.
A Matrimonial Event.
rangements
this year felt con question ?”
on Saturday, August 6, on John
presents
the
name
of
Alfred
E.
tance below Royersford, has lost
Square and Lower Provi
son’s lawn.
“I live in Wayne county, InThe Crescent Literary Society Houser as a candidate for Sheriff. strained to again accept the invita
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Hoyer, of his entire wheat crop by fire. He dence
tion of the Pottstown Association
dence
to
Collegeville
pnd
return.
—Joseph K. Moore has sold his Upper Providence, announce the had three large stacks near the rail A poster containing specifications will hold a meeting at the Men- We hope Mr. Houser will be suc when it was received. The recep dianuy.”
Well, stranger, I ’ve seen much
forty-six acre farm, known as the marriage of their daughter- Cora, to road and a passing locomotive on can be seen at the Collegeville post- nonite school house, Yerkes, Wed cessful and get the nomination, for tion tendered the County Associa of “Indianny,
but I ’ll bet you $10
Pennick farm, near Penn Square, to Mr. Neil H. Lafferty, Sunday, July B’riday evening threw a spark, office. Postmaster General Smith nesday evening, July 27. The pro the reason the Republican voters of tion in ’96 was so hearty and the that you’re the
ugliest man in
11,1898.
The
ceremony
was
per
the
Merions
demand
some
substan
Jacob R. Trotton,of Philadelphia,
which set fire to one of them and is doing a good thing for tbe peo gram will be as follows : Recita
hospitality
to
the
visiting
associa
the
State.”
formed by the Rev. W. 0. Fegely, the whole three burned to tbe
tial recognition for their loyalty to
for $6500.
so generous, that all who at
Well, I hain’t no gamblin’ man,” ,
of Augustus Lutheran church, ground. Mr. Force looks to the ple of this section of Montgomery tions—Alberta Horton, Amy Ash- party, not forgetting past favors tions
tended were profuse in their words replied Joel, “but I hain’t never
county.
—Chester county farmers com Trappe. The bride and groom are railroad company to pay him for
accorded
years
ago
when
the
Mer
enfelter, A. T. Allebach, and Jona
of gratitude and satisfaction.
seen nothin’ in the Scriptur’ agin
plain about their, wheat. The crop receiving the congratulations of the damage.
than Detwiler. Readings—Kathryn ions presented a candidate for the
The Association now numbers bettin’ on a sure thing, an’ I’ll just
FROM
TRAPPE.
is only half of what it ought to be. numerous friends.
same
office,
we
can
but
say
our
Rosenberger, E. L. Detwiler, Jerome
aver 300 members, and it is ex take that bet.”
The same complaint is heard in
At a meeting of the School Gennaria. Instrumental solo—Kath hearty support goes with you.
Death.
pected that tbe number will be
Turning to the wagon cover and
Montgomery county.
Board, Monday night, Aaron ryn Raudenbush. Vocal solo—Eva
Elected Principal.
We clip also the following from greatly increased this year, as many psering into its depths, he called :
Glarence,
the
five-year-old
son
of
Krouse, of Pottstown, was elected R. Horton. Instrumental solo—H.
—The Sunday school of the
“Jonathan, stick your head out
Mr. William Martin Rife, one of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Zollers, of principal of tbe borough schools to O. Williams. Vocal solo— Wm. the Daily News, Pensacola, Florida: of the newly graduated boys and
Lower Providence Baptist church
‘‘On the 30th of June the act of girls of the county will doubtless hyer.”
Evansburg,
died
Saturday
after
this
year-’s
graduates
of
Ursinus
succeed Menno Moyer, resigned. Hunsberger. Debate — Resolved.
will picnic at Zieber’s Grove, on
Jonathan did as he was requested.
College, was elected principal of the noon. Clarence was taken violently The schools will open Monday, Au That woman has done more than congress establishing a uniform take advantage of the opportunity
Saturday, August 11.
The stranger paid the money
system of bankruptcy throughout to join this popular organization.
Narbertb public schools last week. ill with inflammation of the bowels gust 29.
man for the advancement of civil the United States became a law.
Next to the pleasure of the com without a word of complaint.
—David Winters, of Phcenixville, Mr. Rife is also a graduate of the on Thursday previous and his con
Chief Affirmative, Isaac Both' voluntary and involuntary mencement season comes the joy of
Recent improvements, including ization.
is seriously ill, because of a spider's Sbippensburg State Normal School. dition remained unchanged until
Price
;
Negative,
Henry Allebach. proceedings are provided for. Ad meeting old school friends and ciass
He is a native of Cumberland death intervened and relieved his the application of paint, have added Affirm., assistant, Joseph Kratz
bite.
SWARTZ ON THE WAY AGAIN 1
judications are made before a mates in after years when the separ jpUBLIC
much
to
the
appearance
of
the
county, where he has had some ex suffering. The funeral was held
SALE OF
Neg., J. W. Hunsicker.
—Wendell Ruskin, of Yalley perience in the line of public edu yesterday (Wednesday) at 10 school building.
referee, to be afterward confirmed ation caused by active, practical
life
has
taken
place.
Local
alumni
Forge, was thrown off a tree and cation.
by the United States district court.
o’clock. Interment at Fernwood
FRESH COWS!
A stubble field on the farm of H. Tbe Collegeville Sunday School E. K. Nichols, Esq., has been ap associations afford an excellent
badly bruised the other day. He
cemetery, Royersford.
U. Wismer became ignited in some
means
for
this
;
but
the
County
As
pointed
referee,
and
he
has
given
sawed off a limb and forgot that he
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
Picnic.
A Wreck on the Perkiom en
way Friday . afternoon and about
bond and been duly qualified for sociation makes it possible to form JULY 29, 1898, at Shepard’s Perkiomen
had his saw at work between him
«agsiMBridge
Hotel, 20 fresh cows with
Railroad.
Knocked Off a Hay Wagon and two acres of young grass were de
this duty. His office as referee is No. many desirable acquaintances from
A previously announced
self and the tree.
jg j^ c a lv e a , and springers. Gentlemen,
stroyed.
all
the
surrounding
districts.
Be
F
atally
Injured.
paper, the Ironbridge and College 14, East Government street, where
this is another lot of good ones, and you will
A freight car loaded with ice
—A law recently enacted in Nor
proceedings in bankruptcy will be sides the amount of pleasure con want them. Every cow will be sold. Also
ville
Sunday
Schools
will
unite
in
jumped
the
track
on
the
Perkiomen
The
Evangelical
Church
S.
S.
Samuel
Rowland,
aged
45
years,
fine fat sheep. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
way makes girls ineligible for ma
nected with these reunions, the 25
conducted.”
by
D. L. SWARTZ.
trimony until they arc skilled in railroad, near Palm station, Mon employed as a farmer for Wm. Z. will picnic at Sanatoga, August 21. bolding a union Sunday school pic
event serves to keep up a continued tions
L.H.Ingram,auct.
. J. M. Zimmerman,clerk.
day
afternoon,
and
a
number
of
Rennard, of Port Kennedy, died at
nic,
on
this
coming
Saturday,
the
Dan
Miller,
son
of
Fred.
Miller,
sewing, knitting and cooking.
interest in the public schools. If
No preaching at the United Evan
cars were derailed and damaged. It Charity Hospital, Norristown, of
was visiting friends here. Mr.
—Miss Catharine Metz, of Norri- required considerable work on the injuries sustained on Wednesday of gelical church next Sunday. The 23d inst., in Mr. Elias Rahn’s grove Miller is engaged in tjie segar busi this alone were the reason for unit jpUBLIC SALE OF
ing the graduates of all the town
at Rahn’s Station. In order to
lonville, who has been confined to part of wrecking crews to replace last week. Rowland was standing pastor is attending camp meeting
ness in Philadelphia and is getting ships in the county into a single
her room for 46 years, recently at the cars on the track. The down on a load of hay when an attempt
make this annual occasion of these along nicely.
Southern Ohio Cows!
body, it would be well worth while
tended services at the Scbwenk- passenger train Monday evening was made to enter the barn. He
PERSONAL.
schools as delightful and profitable
■
fui evjmy sbuUwuv ou ii.iiTi»g^8i.iu>iir
Will
be sold a t puDllC balC, U U « iu u > * » r
The boys" wh¿"Belong to the new'
was over an hour late arriving at was knocked off tbe wagon, sustain
felder church.
as possible, the members of tbe
to employ his energy in helping to JULY 25, 1898, at Bean’s hotel, SchwenksOur
old
friend,
Josiah
Kulp,
of
Provisional
Battery
F
of
Phoenix
this station.
ville, Pa., 30 head of extra Southern
schools
and
the
people
of
the
sur
ing a fractured spine and internal Buena Vista, Va., visited friends in
—Robert J. Henderson has suc
ville despair of seeing active service. keep alive and flourishing an organ * £ jO ) h io Cows, fresh, with calves by
rounding
community
generally
injuries.
______
_____
_
'
•
ceeded John Haviland as postmas
the vicinity of Oaks and in College should be on band at an early hour. The prospects of peace and the ization enthusiastic in the interests thei^ldes. This is another'lot of very flue,
Went Abroad to Preaeh a
hig, straight cows. Come and look at them
of public education.
ter of Phoenixville.
ville, last week.
Building
Operations
in
and you will want them. Also a few good
All that can conveniently do so turning down of Pennsylvania
Funeral Sermon.
springers. Sale at 1 o’clock p. no. Condi
will bring along some provisions troops is a serious objection. What
Royersford.
—The Sheriff has seized the
Prof.
Calvin
Mensch
and
family
tions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
TERRIRLE
STORM
IN
THE
Rev.
S.
L.
Messinger,
of
Trappe,
object
the
Government
has
in
same to be placed on a common
clothing store of L. Stam, of RoyJoseph H. Johnson, of the Mow- of this borough, are spending a few tbe
UPPER
COUNTIES
OF
was
summoned
to
preach
a
funeral
not
allowing
Pennsylvania
troops
table, from which all will partake
ersford, and will sell the stock on
NEW JERSEY.
fermon, last Saturday, atlckesburg, ry Latshaw Hardware Co., is erect weeks at Beaufort, N. C.
ANTED I
with a view to greater sociability to co-operate with the army is past
Wednesda}’, July 27.
A girl to assist in house work. Ap
Perry county, for Mrs. John Dean, ing a handsome residence on Wal
Rev. O. P. Smith, D. D., and wife and Christian fellowship. The finding out, without it is the Penn
ply to
WM. E. TABER,
Miss K. Frederick, of Schwenks- a member of his first pastorate. nut street. The building is of mod of Pottstown, were the guests of Center Point Brass Band will dis sylvania Regiments have their own
FOUR MEN KILLED.
83ju.
Jeffersonville, Pa.
ville, about 18 years old, was Deceased was a sister of the Rev. ern design and is being built of Mr. and MrB. F. M. Hobson, this course the music. Ice cream, can officers and there is no chance for
N
ew
Y
ork
,
July
19.
—New
Jer
stricken with apoplexy, early Sat Dr. S. S. Orris, Professor of Greek brick in accordance with plans and borough, Sunday.
dies, summer fruits, &e., will be those who have pulls to get their sey and part of New York were to
o r sa le.
urday morning.
Both her arms in Princeton University. Several specifications made by J. Vincent
abundantly
provided under the friends to command in the State day swept by a storm which caused
A butcher wagon, fully equipped, for
Samuel Hendricks, of Philadel direction of the
prominent persons, who were rela Poley, architect of Royersford. It
organizations.
But
there
may
be
a
' are paralyzed.
one
or two horses ; a 2-seated surrey, no
Ironbridge Sunday
great
destruction
to
life
and
prop
phia,
was
the
guest
of
Mrs.
and
Miss
will
contain
all
latest
improvements
top,
made
by Kemball, of Phildelphia. Light
tives, residing in Newport, Harris
chance yet. Better service would
School.
express wagon, in good order. Apply at
burg and Lancaster, attended the and will be in every way a model Grubb, Fifth avenue, this borough,
have been rendered by the Regu erty.
P hiladelphia Markets.
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL.
Four men were struck by light
Sunday.
of neatness and convenience.
lars in the Civil War if so many
funeral.
L ittle Red Riding Hood.
ning
and
instantly
killed,
and
five
Winter bran,$13.50@14.00; flour,
appointmens of citizens had not
Mrs. Grubb, of Fifth avenue, is
or sa le.
$3.00 to $4.60 ; rye flour, $3.00 ; Children From New York Enjoy
The juvenile cantata of Little been made and put in command of others were badly injured, while
Tbe First Lady Attorney o f
on
the
sick
list.
Sixty small pigs.
wheat, 74c. to 80j; corn, 36£c. ;
the Regular Troops at that time. seeking shelter from the storm un
ing Lire in the Country.
J. U. JOHNSON, Providence Square, Pa.
Red
Riding
Hood
was
given
by
Montgomery.
der
a
tree,
near
Boonton,
N.
J.
oats, 31fc.; butter, 18 to 22c.; poul
Men who had very little, if any, ex
Mr. Stanley Casselberry and Mr.
Last Thursday Rev. Max Langs
try, live, 8J@9c., dressed, 9@9^c.;
Miss Margaret Richardson, of Forest Bickel have returned from the little folks of Collegeville and perience in military matters, were The men had been fishing from tbe
o r sale.
timothy hay, 30|@60c., mixed, 30@ dorf, pastor of the United Evangel Norristown, recently passed a very Northfield, Mass., where they spent vicinity, aided by a few of the older given command, when there was bank of Beaver pond, three miles
A fine young eow with third calf two
from
Boonton.
When
the
storm
ical
churches
of
Trappe
and
Lim
38c.; straw, 28@38c. ; beef cattle
weeks old. Apply at
creditable examination for admis- two weeks attending the students’ folks, in Bomberger Hall on Satur plenty good material in the ranks
GLENWOOD COTTAGE.
at 3 o’clock the men sought
4f@5fc.; sheep, 3£@ 5c.; lambs, 4£ erick, brought 75 children from a sion to the bar before the examin annual conference.
day evening. In spite of the warm deserving promotion. But we have broke
shelter
under
a
large
tree
near
the
Home in New York city and placed ing board of the Montgomery
@7e.; hogs, western, 5^@5|c.
a good government we can well be
or rent.
them with farmers in Limerick and County Bar Association. Miss Rich
Miss Anna Harley, of Philadel night, the auditorium of the hall proud of, and it is glorious to be pond. The storm raged with fright
A cottage on Fifth Avenue, College
was
filled
with
persons
interested
in
ful
fury.
The
flashes
of
lightning
Upper
Providence
for
a
period
of
phia,
is
tbe
guest
of
Miss
Leonora
ardson has received her certificate
RELIGIOUS.
ville. Apply to
the success of the entertainment. an American citizen. There is no were terrifying.
about two weeks. We are informed and she will be admitted at the Casselberry, Lower Providence.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.
It was a rare treat for the children nation on the globe which is so
Episcopal service at'St. James’, that this outing for so many chil next session of the court. Here’s
For several hours the storm raged
magnanimous
to
its
prisoners.
Miss
Elizabeth
Gristock,of
Phila
Evansburg, every Sunday at 10.30 dren has been provided by the our best wishes in behalf of the first
present, though some of the smaller
violently at Paterson, N. J. A
or rent.
a. m., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also Open Air Club, of New York city. lady attorney of Montgomery delphia, is spending her summer ones were much frightened at the Captures of so many Admirals, house in North Sixth street was al
A seven-room brick house on Fifth
Generals
and
Captains
who
expect
vacation
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Avenue,
near Main. Apply to
a service at Royersford at 7.30 p. m. The Rev. Langsdorf deserves much county.
sight of the great bear that made to be court-martialed and shot when most wrecked by lightning, which
W. P. FENTON, Collegeville, Pa.
Wm. Gristock.
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
havoc with all that came in his they return to their home, and our tore off tbe roof and burned the
credit -for the interest he has taken
The entertainment was nation will kindly send a whole side. Many trees were struck in
On and after the first Sunday in in behalf of the children.
A GREAT OLD WORLD.
Miss Minnie Casselberry, Lower reach.
opened
with
a piano duet by Misses Spanish Army home in transports, the same part of the city. A t the
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Juoe divine service will be held at
is enjoying a visit to May and Gertrude
Estate of Ephraim Keeler, late of
There is an element of crooked Providence,
Clamer. Miss
city
hall
tbe
clerks
fled
in
terror
Union Church, Wetherill Corner, Montgomery County Politics Up
Lower
Providence township, deceased. Let
Niagara Falls.
feed and passage free gratis, to do
Lizzie
Lachman
recited
a
recitation
from
their
desks
and
sought
safety
ness
in
human
nature.
Human
ters
testimentary
upon said estate having
near Sbannonville, in tbe morning
the
shooting.
If
I
was
Cervera
I
’d
in the Adirondack»*.
Miss Fannie Gayner, Miss Edna between tbe second and third acts, remain here. We are more humane, in the main hall way. One flash been granted to the undersigned, all persons
at 10.30. Service throughout the
nature can be as crooked as a worm
to the same are hereby requested to
Last Friday A. D. Fetterolf, of fence, as sour as ten-year-old vine Gayner, Mr. John Gayner, and Mr. and Mr. Bacon sung several comic more civilized. If it were not so, struck the desk of City Clerk Boyd, Indebted
year in the afternoon at St. Paul’s
make immediate payment, and those having
selections
which
elicited
shrieks
of
shocking
him
severely.
Cellars
Ralph
Smith,
all
of
Salem,
N.
J.,
this
borough,
accompanied
by
claims against the estate will present them
Memorial, near Oaks, at 3.30. Benj.
why Toral and his army would be
Sheriff Johnson, of Norristown, gar, and as obstinate as a porcine spent the past week in Collegeville. laughter from the audience. The put to digging the Nicarauga were inundated and much damage without delay, duly authenticated for settle
J. Douglass, rector.
ment, to
SOPHIA KEELER,
tableaux were beautiful and the canal which would assist in satisfy was done in the business houses.
Joseph Bosler and B. R. Myers, quadruped that is being driven into
Executrix,
Evansburg M. Ej. church, Rev. J.S. and
Mr.
William
Rife,
first
honor
man
chorus
work,
for
the
greater
part,
At
many
points
in
Hunterdon
the lower end, journeyed to an enclosure by a half a dozen
16ju.
Providence Square P. O., Pa.
ing
that
honor.
Spanish
historians
’Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school of
of
the
class
of
’98
of
Ursinus
Col
was nicely done. Messrs. Scott and
county, N. J., the storm assumed Or her Attorney, E. F. Slough, Norristown.
Lake Placid, in the Adirondacks, boys. Tbe saintliness in human
•at 9.30 a. m. Preaching, Sunday, New
lege, visited friends in Collegeville Bacon, under whose supervision the carry back the origin of their nation the proportions of a tornado. In
York,
to
enjoy
camp
life
with
to
the
days
of
Tubal,
the
son
of
nature
is
an
unknown
quantity
at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. in. Epworth
last week.
cantata was given, have a faculty of Japhet. “There is Mesbeck, Tubal, the vicinity of Cooper Hill, one
Naval Officer James B.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
iLeague service Sunday evening at with
and the amount of devilishness
gaining the confidence of children,
Estate of Harry A. Moore, late of
mile south of Flemington, grain
Holland,
Esq.,
and
his
party.
and
all
her
multitude,
her
graves
’.7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class Whilst the meeting of the Mont lodged in the same quarter is beProvidence township, Montgomery
and they have left many friends in
INCENDIARIES AT WORK.
stacks and outbuildings were de Lower
county,
deceased. Letters of administration
are
round
about
him
;
all
of
them
meeting on Thursday evening at gomery county politicians, up in yound computation. The latter
Collegeville.
To mention any
molished
by
the
force
of
the
wind,
upon
said
estate having been granted to the
During the past two months no names specially would be injustice uncircumsized, slain by the sword ; and hail destroyed crops of grow undersigned,
77.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is the mountains, is intended 'to be al quality will exhibit itself in divers
all persons indebted to the
though
they
caused
their
terror
in
•extended to all to attend these together for recreation, it may be ways and it is as liable to crop out less than five barns have been’de to the many lads and lassies who
same are requested to make immediate pay
ing
grain.
At
Ringoes
the
barn
on
ment, and those having claims against the
•services.
Dr. Larison’s farm was struck by e3taie will present them, duly authenticated
safe to assume that the peculiar po at a Sunday School picnic as at a stroyed by fire in Hatfield town participated and worked so hard to the land of the living.
Trinity church : Wednesday eve litical situation existing at present more secular frolic. Sometimes it ship, and, as a consequence, the make the entertainment a success.
lightning
and
totally
destroyed,
for settlement to
We are having a continuation of
Administratrix
ning, prayer service at 8 o’clock. in Montgomery will not be entirely is shown by proxy and sometimes residents of that locality are in an The proceeds will go to Trinity Re dry weather, although it is not so and the house of S. S. Stout was Pju. EMMA J. MOORE,
Collegeville P. O., Pa*
the subject under its influence is
formed Church.
Sunday : Sunday School at 9, aDd overlooked.
badly
damaged.
very
warm
for
this
season
of
the
more devilish than secretive. But alarming frame of mind. A band
preaching at 10 a. m.; Jr. C. E.
At Readington, the barns and
year. The roads are very dusty,
o r s a l e or f o r r e n t .
prayer service, at 2 p. m., and the A Bucks County Boy in Jail for in tbe line of petty meanness the of incendiaries are believed to be
tbe pasturages present a desolate outbuildings of former Sheriff Cox
M ontgomerys Resources.
at
work
and
the
burning
of
the
five
On Main Street, Collegeville, several
person who will stop his or her sub
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service
and
David
Davison
were
struck
appearance.
The
water
in
the
river
elegant
new 7 and 9 room 2-story
Daniel
H.
Hitner,
Commissioners’Destroying
Birds’
Nests.
barns
is
the
result.
Nor
is
their
scription to a paper for a trifling
at 7 o’clock, Mr. J. C. Landis,
George brick and stone houses with porches a
and smaller streams is very low, and totally destroyed.
Clerk
has
made
the
annual
return
work
completed,
for
another
mys
front and back. Deep lots, cement
leader.
Thomas Brailey, a half-grown reason or on account of a fancied
the Secretary of Internal Affairs, particularly is it noticed in the Sheets’ large barn at Pleasant Run ed cellars, ranges,' hot and coldi!
The pastor will conduct services boy of Bristol, is in the Doylestown wrong, and then keep right on read terious fire occurred Friday night. to
was
also
burned.
A
large
number
SchuylkilL
The
corn
in
some
water in bath room. Heated by steam
It was shortly after 2 o’clock Fri giving statistics of general interest
ing the same paper be or she seems
in the Skippackville church, Sun
horses and cattle are reported throughout. Hardwood finish, good drain
jail for robbing birds’ nests. He to love to abuse, at the expense of day morning that tbe handsome in reference to each towuship and places needs rain, but we will pos of
age ; best location in town, close to steam
day evening next.
killed
in
various
parts
of
tbe
sess ourselves in patience, and as an
and trolley cars. Address
has been a prisoner sihee the first a neighbor, is entitled to special barn of Alfred Barndt, near Hat borough in Montgomery county. old friend of ours once said, “The county.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, of July, when he was sent up by a consideration in all human reckon field station, was discovered to be The following are the aggregates :
F. J. CLAMER, Owner,
At
Hackensack,
N.
J.,
the
house
Lord
knows
when
to
water
his
4no.
46 Richmond St., Phila., Pa,
Trappe, Rev. S. L. Messinger, pastor. Tullytôwn 'Squire at the instance ings in relation to the various mani in flames. An alarm was given and
Taxables, 37,375.
Keys
at
Geo. Clamer’s Hardware Store,
plantations, and He will not forget.” of W. S. Phillips was damaged by
The services for the week, begin of Game Protector Edward S. festations of human weakness. Now many neighbors responded. The
Cleared land, 25,398 acres.
Collegeville,
Pa.
lightning. Mrs. Phillips was pros
ning July 24, will be as follows: Stackhouse of the Ninth district. people of this particular kind may flames bad already gained such
Timber land, 1532 acres.
Rev. Mr. Price, of Royersford,
Sunday school at 8.45 a. m. Preach Brailey with his little brother, Mi gain a home in glory, and we hope headway as to make the saving of
Value of real estate, $80,224,980. preached at Green Tree on Sunday. trated by the shock. At .¿Etna the
POLITICAL.
house of Morris Hartman was
ing at 10 a. m, Y. P. S. C. E. chael, and two other Bristol boys, they will, but if they do tbe Lord the building an impossibility. The
Value of real estate exempt from Rev. J. T. Meyers attended church struck
by lightning. Two children
prayer-meeting at 7 p. m. Junior made up a thoughtless party that will have much trouble with them. stock contained in the* structure taxation, $6,049,370.
also, taking part in the services.
were knocked senseless, but recov
OR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
C. E. prayer-meeting at 3 p. m., on invaded the Tulleytown Cemetery They will forever be wanting “both was taken out rapidly and all were
Value of taxable real estate, $74,A letter received from Dr. ered.
Saturday. The subject of Sunday’s one day a few weeks ago. Spying penny and cake,” they will want saved with the exception of a cow 175,810.
A ball of fire crashed down the
A. H. H en d rick s,
sermon will be “The Process of the a robin’s nest within easy reach, to know all that’s going on at the and a calf and several pigs. All
Number of horses, 18,979 ; their Gumbes, who is now at Lake
chimney
in the house of Watt Phil POTTSTOWN, PA. Subject to Republican
George, says there is not much im
Christian Life.” All are cordially they raided it and bundled the expense of other members of the the machinery was burned and tbe value, $681,145.
lips, in State street, Hackensack,
Rules.
Number of neat cattle, 24,394 ; provement for the better.
invited to attend the services.
squaking fledgelings into a handker Kingdom and they will be likely to several outbuildings were also de
N. J. The fire ball appeared to
chief. They gayly started off with complain if the free things to feast stroyed. The residence of Mr. their velue, $587,155.
The annual pest we poor mortals
Value of occupations $553,075. who live in the country have to con burst over the kitchen range. It
their prizes, never heeding the dis on don’t include all the delicacies Barndt was only saved by the quick
How’s This?
shocked the inmates of the house F OR SHERIFF i
Value
of
property
taxable
for
tressed cries of the old robins, when of all the seasons and to get mad at work of the neighbors. Mr. Barndt
tend with, the midgets or oats lice, and set the place on fire.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
county purposes, $79,176,985.
J o h n K. Light,
are forcible reminders that a rain
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured Charles Heyman, who lives by, themselves because their under stated Saturday that his loss would
J. Greenleaf, while walking to his
Aggregate of county tax assessed storm is needed to rid us of this
overhauled them. He was right pressure waist measurements are amount to fully $8000.
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
home in Englewood, N. J., was CONSHOHOCKEN, PA. Subject to RepubF. J; CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. eously indignant at the depredation less than those of some otber people.
When the day broke at Hatfield at 2 mills, $158,353.97.
lican Rules.
annoyance
;
but
every
dog
has
bis
struck by lightning and was with
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Money at interest, $21,833,565.
Yea verily, human nature is a those returning to their homes from
day, and it is the same with the difficulty revived.
Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe him for tbe birds had become pets about
Value
of
stages,
omnibuses,
etc.,
perfectly honorable in all business trans bis home. A few days later the compound of the good, the bad, the tbe fire were surprised to find tacked
midgets. They will not trouble us
The railroad station at Tenafly,
AGENTS
actions and financially able to carry out any Game Protector caused the arrest indifferent; the generous, the mean, upon the door of Dr. John Cope’s $21,315.
when the days get shorter.
N.
J., was struck and the telegraph
WANTED
obligation made by their firm.
Aggregate
value
of
property
tax
residence,
about
a
fourth
of
a
mile
of
the
boys.
Tommy
not
being
able
the
fair
and
otherwise
minded,
and
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Oaks and Mont Clare base ball operator thrown from his chair.
We show you the road to SUCCESS and
O Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale to pay the fine of $50 is now in jail so on ; and this is a great old world from Mr. Barndt’s, the following able for state purposes at 4 mills,
The storm swept with great
FORTUNE. Big Pay — S t e a d y
teams
played a game of ball on the
$21,844,880.
Druggists, Toledo, O.
notice
:
“
There
will
be
a
fire
in
serving
one
day
for
every
dollar
of
we
live
in.
W
ork—New Plan. You can work
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Aggregate amount of state tax, Perkiomen grounds on Saturday severity through the Hudson river
town
to-night.”
The
notice
was
at home or travel. Write at ease for free
fine.
His
little
brother
was
released
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
valley
at
half-past
2
o’clock
in
the
afternoon.
Score
:
Oaks
6
;
Mont
sample and liberal terms to agents. T he
on account of his tender age. War If you suffer from sores!) boils, pimples, or printed. Upon a fence post in $87,379.52.
surfaces of the system.
S uccess Co., Cooper Union, N. Y. City.
Number of dogs: Male 6473; fe Clair, 14. Yost, of the Ursinus morning, leaving a trail of wreck
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug rants may be issued for the arrest u your nerves are weak and your system run front of the house was a skull and
behind.
team,
was
pitcher
for
the
Oaks
club.
gists. Testimonials free.
male
413.
cross
bones
marked
in
red
crayon
down,
you
should
take
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
of the other two boys.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

iT H E INDEPENDENT!

New Culvert.

No Omissions.

Appointed a Non-Commissioned
Officer.

Diseased Cattle H illed.

FROIH OAKS.

REUNION OF THE MONTGOM
ERY COUNTY ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION.
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STTCCESS

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE
Reading Railway

The Kidneys

DEPARTMENT OF iGBICOLTUBE.

m Blood

from under the trees where no
grass grows, the first Inch on the
ground being the best, and use thi
freely in making up the bed for the
reception of the wild flowers. After
planting them in their new quar
ters, water liberally, and shade from
the sun for a week or more. A
rather shaded location should al
ways be selected.

GOOSEBERRY MILDEW.
As a result of testing various
remedies for gooseberry mildew the
following recommendation is made
by tbe New York station : Potas
sium sulphide is the most effective
remedy for controlling gooseberry
mildew. It should be applied very
early in the season, just as the buds
are swelling, at the rate of an ounce
in two or three gallons of water, and
SPECTACLED COWS.
the treatment repeated every ten
Cows with spectacles are to be days or two weeks.
seen on the Russian steepes. The
steepes are covered with snow more
Deep cultivation of some crops is
than six months in the year. The equivalent to pruning the roots.
cows subsist on the tufts of grass This is especially the case with
which crop above the snow, and the corn, which sends its roots in every
rays of the sun on the snow are so direction, close to the surface of the
dazzling as to cause blindness. To soil. Experiments in cultivating
obviate this calamity it occurred to show that when the roots were cut
a kindhearted man to protect the two inches, four inches and six
cows’ eyes in the same way as those inches below the surface the in
of human beings, and he manufac crease of crops was greatest when
tured smoke - colored spectacles the cultivation was shallow, the
which could be safely worn by the greatest barm being done by deep
cattle. These spectacles were a cultivation at tbe last stages of j
growth of the plants. The object
great success and are now worn by should be to simply loosen the top
upward of 40,000 head of cattle soil when cultivating corn and to
which no longer suffer from snow avoid cutting tbe roots as much as
possible.
blindness.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

HOW TO SET OUT HOPS.
Having helped to grow hops,
about as profitable a crop as any
If you w ant to be well, see to it th a t your Kidneys and Blood are in a
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
thing on the farm, says Fred. O.
healthy condition. It is an easy m atter to learn w hat sta te your Kidneys are in.
T rade M arks
Place some of your urine in a bottle or tum bler, and leave it stand one day and
Sibley in Ohio Farmer, the ground
D esign s
• IN EFFECT JULY 1, 1898.
night. A sedim ent a t th e bottom shows th a t you have a dangerous Kidney should be plowed the fall before
C opyrig hts A c .
Anyone
sending
a
sketch
and
description
may
disease. Pains in the sm all of th e back indicate the same thing. So does a
(Opposite Court House).
Trains Leave Collegeville.
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
and prepared just as soon as it is
invention is probably patentable. Communica
desire to pass w ater often, particularly a t night, and a scalding pain in urinating
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
F ob P erkiom en J u nction , B rid gepo rt
-----oOo----dry enough to barrow in the spring;
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
is still another certain sign.
and P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.29, 8.81
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the
D
r.
D
a
vid
K
en
n
ed
y's
F
avorite
R
em
edy
is and it should be harrowed thor
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
First-class Accommodations for Man
u. m.; 6.13 p. m.
w hat you need. I t will cure you surely if you do not oughly, and all large stones and
Scientific Am erican.
delay too long in tak in g it. Kidney diseases are dan rubbish that may appear at the sur
F or A li . entown - ■Week days—9.03,10.24
and Beast.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
a. m.; 3.22,,6.34, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
gerous, an d should not be neglected a single moment.
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
face removed. Then take a horse
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
R ead w hat P. H. K ip p , of Union, N. Y ., a prom and corn marker and carefully mark
MUNN
& Co.38iB" » - New York
Trains For Col lege ville.
Both English and German spoken.
Branch Office, 625 F 8t., Washington, D. G.
in en t member of th e G. A. R., says:—“ I was troubled
the ground out one way, making the
w ith m y Kidneys and U rinary O rgans and
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—7.36,
-----oOo----rows at least 6-^ or 7 and even 8
9.21 a. m.; 1.36,5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
suffered g reat annoyance day and night,
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
W. J. Thompson,
feet apart. If the rows are straight,
b u t since using D r. D a vid K en n ed y's
L eave Br id o epo bt —Week days —8.26, P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
F avorite R em ed y I have greatly im it is not necessary to work the
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
proved, an d th a t dreadful burning sensa ground the other way, as in the case
a. m.; 7.08 p. m.
tion has entirely gone. I had on my lip of corn.
John L. B urkert,
L eave P erkiom en J unction —Week days
w hat w as called a pipe cancer, which spread
—8 47, 10.12 a. m.;3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun
The cross rows should be the
And D ealer in
’m ost across m y lip, an d was exceeding
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
PROPRIETOR OF
tlie best
same
distance
apart
and
made
per
painful;
now
th
a
t
is
almost
welL
I
also
had
severe
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
7.10,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
h eart trouble, so th a t it was difficult to work; th a t is fectly straight by use of a line.
B e e f , V eal & M u tto n ,
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
a g reat deal better. I have - gained nine pounds Straight rows both ways not only
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
since I commenced tak in g th e F avorite R em ed y; add to the beauty of a yard that is
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf
am g reatly benefited in every way, and cannot
of each week. Thankful to the public for
thoroughly tilled, but they make
NORRISTOW N, PA.
and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
praise it too m uch.”
past favors he invites continued patronage.
Weekdays—Express, 8.00, 9.00,10.45 a. m.
the tillage of it practically easier.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
(1.30 Saturdays only), 2.00, 3.00, 3.40 (60
----OOO---F avorite R em ed y is a specific for Kidney,
This I know to be a fact.
miuute train), 4.00 (65 minute train), 4.30,
L
iver
an
d
U
rinary
troubles.
In
Rheum
atism
,
N
eu
12ma.
WM. J. THOMPSON.
5.00 ( 65 minute train), 5.40, 7.00 p. m. Ac
Old and new patrons cordially received.
Well, the cord being properly
ralgia, D yspepsia, and Skin an d Blood Diseases, it
commodation, 6.15 a. m., 5.00, 6.30 p. m.
$1.00 Excursion train, 7 a. m. Sundays—
Ample accommodations for man and beast. has never failed w here the directions w ere followed. It is also a specific for the stretched, with a hop bar the planter
Express, 7.30,8.00, 8.80, 9.00, 10.00 a. in.,
troubles peculiar to females. All druggists sell it a t $i.oo a bottle.
should make a hole in the mellow
4.45 p. m. Accommodation, 6.15 a. m., 4.45 Terms reasonable.
p. m. $1.00 Excursion train, 7.00 a. m.
ALL AROUND THE FARM
soil not deeper than the length of
Rftfflf
Fpfj1
T
If
you
wil1
send
y
°ur
ful1
postoffice
address
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Week days—
Make the Hartranft House your head a U i H g H l W W S liV U V U
t o t h e D r . D a vid K ennedy C o rporation ,
Express, 6.45 (Mondays only), 7.00, 7.45 (65 quarters when in town.
A cattle breeder who has experi
the pod directly over that spot
12ma.
minute train), 8.20 (65 minute train), 9.00,
Rondout, N. Y., an d mention th is p a p e r , we will forw ard you, prepaid, a
mented
in various modes of feeding Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi
where
the
string
intersects
the
rows
10.15.11.00 a. m., 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 7.30, 9.30
free sample bottle of th e F avorite R em edy , together w ith full directions
p. m. Accommodation, 4.25, 7.50 a. m.,
slates
that
he estimated tbe cost of cine ever contained so great curative power in
made
by
the
marker,
following
in
for its use. You can depend upon this offer being genuine, and should w rite at
4.05 p. m. $1 00 Excursion train (from
so small space. They are a whole medicine
S DEISHER’S H
the direction of the cord until all the food according to the value of
Mississippi avé. only), 6.00p. m. Sundays— Ü Z S 2
once for a free trial bottle.
Express, 3.30,4.00, 5.00,6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30,
are made on that row. Then, drop the land and the crop, and with a
8.00, 9.30 p. m. Accommodation, 7.15 a. m.,
5.05 p. m. $1.00 Excursion train (from foot
a little phosphate or well-rotted bunch of steers on a pasture from
of Mississippi ave. only), 6.10 p. m.
May to September he cleared $6.80
For Cape May and Sea Isle City—8.45 a.
I— ! I— : . I— if1 I T T I— : i—
T barnyard manure in each hole.
m., 2.30, 4.45 p. m. Additional for Cape
an acre. As no labor was required, chest, always ready, alThe
roots
should
be
dug
a
few
■ ■ ■
May, 4.15 p. m. Sundays, ($1.00 Excursion,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,
Great Slaughter In Prices !—For
a l l
7.00), 9.15 a. m.
days previously and allowed to get the steers securing the food from ways efficient, always satthe next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
isfactory; prevent a cold
I I I
For Ocean City—8.30, 8.45 a. m., 2.30, 4.45
a little dry. I t is important also the pasture, the gain was an addi or fever, cure .all liver ills, m
m
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
p. m. ($1.00 Excursion Thursday only,)
7.00
a. m. Sundays, 8.15,9.15 a. m.
that they be whole and nice, in tion to that which the pasture gives sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c. ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
Let Your Judgment be Your Guide
Parlor cars on all express trains.
which case, when ready to plant, ordinarily, while the manure is also The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. benefit of these prices,—everything else in
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSONJ. WEEKS,
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
And it will lead you to Beechers1 Busy Dry Goods Store, Pottstown, Pa.—busy all the time they may safely be cut into pieces an item of profit.
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
"VfOTICE
TO
TAXPAYERS.
Beading Terminal, Philadelphia.
about
four
inches
long.
Three
of
Weeds
in
the
pastures
should
not
days
not
half
long
enough,
because
we
are
selling
lots,
and
if
there
is
anything
-i_x
In
pursuance
to
an
act
of
Assembly
ap
Also a lot of eholce grade Cigars. Box
— FÜLL LINE OF—
March 17, 1868, and supplementary acts
these pieces •are sufficient to set in be allowed. Cattle consume cer proved
worth having we’ve got it, or something better.
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county trade a specialty.
will meet the taxpayers of said county a t the
any hill. They should be planted tain kiDds when the young plants following
named time and places, for the pur
W . E. JOHNSON,
pose
of receiving the State and county taxes for
W ith Your Permission
by the hand as follows : First, are appearing, and assist in de the year
1898, assessed In their respective dis
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PAtricts, viz :
We appoint you a committee of one"toascertain where you caD make your purchases with scatter an inch of earth over the stroying them, but other kinds will
Township of U pper Hanover, second district,
A BARGAIN DAY. Ice Cream, Water Ices, and Oys best
a t the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday.
advantages to yourself. We believe that if you investigate the subject thoroughly you fertilizer placed in the holes. This be rejected and go to seed. Sheep ■July
21, from 9 to 8.
Our experience in our bargain days has
ters in Season.
will buy at B E E C H E R S .
will prevent the roots from coming destroy many weeds, but where Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover,
made us think there is a demand for
first district, a t the public house of Herman
into immediate contact with the weeds are uneaten by animals they Roth, Friday, Ju ly 22, from 7 to 2.
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS AT BAR
Township of Montgomery, a t the public Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Are Your Dollars Alive or Dead ?
fertilizer, which at first might have should be removed by hand.
house of Philip H. Brown, Monday, Ju ly 26,
Frank
H.
Deisher,
GAIN PRICES.
from 8 to 10.
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
Township of Hatfield, a t the public house of
If you carry them in your pocket they are dead, but if you invest them with us they a tendency to injure them. The
Farmers can find an opportunity Wm.
So, for a SHORT TIME, we will make 21oc.
H. Robinson, Monday, July 25, from 12.80 FEES. Our office Is opposite the U. S. Pat
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
roots
should
be
inserted
separately
5.30.
will be alive and you will get in return big value for them. A cordial invitation to all.
every day a bargain day, and give every
in’beef cattle. There is no larger toTownship
of Towamencln, a t the public ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
man, woman and child a chance to be photo
from each other, and always with supply than the demand, but choice house
of Sylvester C. Bean, Tuesday. Ju ly 26.
The McCall Bazar Paper Patterns for'sale at Bpechers, 10 and 15 cents, none higher.
graphed.
from 10 to 2.
direct, hence can transact patent busi
the eyes up—that is, if a speedy-ap cattle are scarce. By raising cattle Borough of Lansdale, W est ward, a t’the Jpub-’ ness
Here are the prices :
llo house of Robert O. Lownes, Wednesday. ness in less time and at less cost than those
No. 3 Miniatnre Cabinets,
6 for 50c.
pearance of the sprouts above from the beef-producing breeds the July 27, from 7 to 12.
remote from Washington.
Special Finish Cabinets,
6 for $1.00
of Lansdale, East ward, a t the pub
Extra Special Cabinets,
6 for 1.50
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)
ground is insured. Then earth free animals not only mature a year licBorough
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
house
of
E.
K.
Orouthamel,
Wednesday.
Mezzo Finish,
o for 2.00
ly 27, 7 to 12.
"
scription.
We advise if patentable or not,
from stones should be gently placed earlier but bring higher prices in JuTownship
of Salford, a t the public house of
Special sittings and by appointment, Extra
William Snipe, Thursday, July 28, from 9 to 11. 1 free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
around them, and next over them market owing to superior quality.
Mezzo and Platinotype Finish, $ 3 and $ 4
Township of Lower Salford, E ast district, a t
per dozen.
the publlo house of A. S. Kline, Friday, Ju ly 29. Is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
to a depth of an inch or more, and
8 to 12.
ents,” with references to actual clients in
Humus in the soil is formed dur from
of Lower Salford, W est district, a t
in order to know afterward just ing the summer, when the weather theTownship
G E O . W . D A Y ,
public house of Samuel B. Binder, Mon your State, county, or town. Address
day, August 1, from 1 to 3.
where the hills are before the young
C. A. SNOW & CO.,.
Borough of Souderton, a t the public house of I
DeKALB, Just Above Main St.,
is warm. While a slight degree of Wm.
Freed, Tuesday, August 2, from 9 to 3.
hops have come up, a small stick,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Townshl
of Horsham, a t the public house of
moisture is of assistance, yet humus Hallowell Sros.,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Wednesday, A ugusts, from 10
prepared expressly for the purpose, will not be formed if tbe soil is wet. to
2,
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the public
should be stuck into the ground at
R EW AR D
of Charles H. Palmer, Thursday, August
Good drainage, therefore, not only house
’ from 9 to 12.
■
each hill. Let it extend 12 or 15
For any of the folwarms tbe soil, but increrses the Borough of Ambler, a t the public house of
Wm. C. Blackburn, Thursday, August 4, from 1
inches above ground, for the young store of plant food.
to 4.
l o w i n g diseases
Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of
bops will then have a chance to
Fresh From the Factories, now
John T. Wood, Friday, August 5, from 9 to 2.
Those
who
take
the
position
that
cling to something and get initi
Township of Moreland, lower district, a t the that cannot be cured by
public house of Frank Shuck, Monday, August
on Exhibition at the
ated, as it were, into the habits of the “breed is in the feed,” may learn 5 from 1 to 4.
Dr. Craig’s New Discov
Township of Moreland, upper district, a t the
aar- C O L L E G E V I L L E
their future life. Continue thus un something from the experiment publlo
house of Charles H. Ehrenpfort, Mon ery or Dr. Craig’s Vital
made at the Illinois Experiment day, August 8, from 1 to 4.
til the whole yard is set.
Township of Abington, lower district, and ized O zon e:
of Rockledge, a t the office of Samuel
I have helped to set out hops in Station, where two cows were given borough
IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. J ^ F u l l stock of GRAYClowney; Tuesday, August 9, from 12 to 4,
Dyspepsia, Liver Disorder, Kidney and
tbe
same
treatment,
both
receiving
Township of Aoiugtou aud Weldon district,
various ways, but this method I
a t the public house of Henry H ager, Tuesday. Bladder Weakness, Bright’s Disease, Nasal
We are now prepared to offer
IN BUSINESS TEN TEARS.
STONE FLAGGING. All work guaranteed. The Lowest Prices.
Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Croup,
the
same
quantity
of
food,
and
both
August 9, from 12 to 4.
prefer to all others, and most hop
onr customers goods at prices
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house I Ulcers or Sores, Piles, Diseases of Women,
of J. F. Cottman, Wednesday, August 10, from | or any disease of an inflammatory nature.
given
an
opportunity
of
showing
Work Done at Short Notice.
growers of renown who have tried
never before beard oft
30 to 8.
Township of Cheltenham, upper and lower
Estim
ates
and
Information
it think likewise. By it the roots what they could do, yet there was a districts,
Doctor’s advice and consultation free by
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
a t the public house of Benjamin E.
mail or personally. Cures guaranteed or
great
variation
in
the
results,
one
DuBee,
Thursday, August 11, from 8 to 12.
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
Cheerfully Given.
come up better, the sprouts appear
Township of Cheltenham, West, first, second money refunded. Address
market, and are well worth inspection.
and third districts, a t the public house of S. R.
earlier, and the hills situated just cow largely excelling the other. Clayton,
Thursday, August 11, from 1 to 3.30.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
THE CRAIG MEDICINE COMPANY,
Township of Fottsgrove, lower, a t the public
where desired, being always vigor Without proper food, and a plenti house
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
o
f
j . W. Gouldin, Monday, August 16,
212 8. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor.
be equalled.
ful
supply,
no
animal
can
produce
from
10
to
12.
ous and generally affected but little
Township
of
Pottsgrove,
upper,
a
t
the
public
to her fullest capacity, but it is a house of Samuel Geiger, Monday August 15. For Sale by Druggist Oulbert,
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
by the frost in winter.
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
1.80 to 4.
fact that the breed is an important from
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
finest.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, a t the public house of William O’Brien,
(SUCCESSORS TO GRISTOCK A VANDERSLICB.)
matter,
as
some
cows
will
yield
ASPARAGUS GROWING.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Tuesday, August 16, from 2 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
a t the public house of Michael K. J £ E E P W ELL IN MIND
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Lew Figures.
The Missouri experiment station twice as much as others, no matter wards,
Collegeville, Pa.,
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
Scheifly, Wednesday, August 17, from 8.30 to 3.
how
well
fed
both
may
be.
attention, both in quality and price.
Every
description
of
CEMETERY
WORK,
’
COPING,
GALVANIZED
RAILING,
&c.,
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
has
been
experimenting
for
the
DEALEBS IN
wards, a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
promptly executed.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Should fertilizer be applied in the Thursday,
August 18, from 9 to 4.
past two years with asparagus grow
Two Points
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
Borough of Pottstown, E ighth and Tenth
I®
"
All
stock
on
hand,
including
Fine
Monuments
and
Tombstones,
will
be
sold
at
White
and
Yellow
Pine3
and
Hemlock
hills
or
broadcasted
f
It
may
not
and Tea Sets.
ing, and has successfully grown as
wards, a t the residence of Jacob H. Brenda sacrifice to make room for new work.
Of DistinctionUnger, Friday, August 19, from 9 to 4.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
paragus in tbe open field in mid be a mistake to apply very little Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the
The
general
appearance of aU
H.
E.
BRANDT,
L U M B E R ,.
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
public house of George W. Weldner, Monday,
ROYERSFORD, PA. winter, by running steam into shal over each hill as a “tarter,” but it is August
22, from 9 to 8.
high
grade
Sewing
Machines on the
Our line of Carpets is complete. -Best
Borough of Pottstown, W est ward, a t the
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
low tunnels between tbe asparagus better to broadcast. All fertilizer public
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
house of Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday, market to-day may be about the
23, from 7.80 to 4.
at 32 cents.
rows. The asparagus field was first must be dissolved before it can be August
SH IN G L E S, split and sawed. $ 1 . 0 0 .
Taxes wiU be received a t the County Treas same. Splendid, substantial wood
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from work ; carefully finished machinery.
Picture Frames made to order.
utilized,
and
the
greater
the
surface
covered with six or seven inches of
8.30 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
PIC K ETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
Correspondence to receive attention must be
S U B SC R IB E FOB
heating borsc manure, and the over which it is spread the more accompanied
by postage for reply, and in all
RAILS.
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
But we claim for the
cases location of property, whether township or
water
it
will
receive.
The
roots
of
steam forced into the soil from the
borough, must be definitely given.
Make your selections early, while stock Is
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep
L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill
complete.
greenhouse boiler. By this means nearly all plants spread and grow tember
10 will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
Repairing and upholstering attended to
a large yield of springbouse aspar near the surface, and have as great before
September
16, 1898, will be given into
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
agus was obtained throughout the feeding capacity off from the plants the hands of a collector, as per act of Assembly.
’P hone No. 18.
A. C. GODSHALL,
months of December, January and as near them. To apply fertilizer
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
in
the
hills
is
to
concentrate
it,
and
John L. B ech tel,
Now if you are not already one of its large
February, the finest quality being
County Treasurer's Office, Norristown, May
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
family of readers. If you are one of its patrons, gotten in the middle of January, much of it will be unused or lost. 1, 1898.
when the weather was coldest. The best results are obtained when
kindly say a good word in behalf of THE
Many of the sprouts were 12 to 14 it is distributed over the surface N o r r i s t o w n h e r a l d b o o k
-^COLLEGEVILLE«BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
INDEPENDENT to your friends and neigh inches
long and an inch in diameter, and harrowed in to be carried down Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
bors. Ask them to impartially compare it— bleached perfectly and very tender by tbe rains.
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
COAL. - - COAL.
special attention. Magazines bound and and
as to the essentials which must characterize a and delicious. The amount of By sowing buckwheat early, and repairing
done quickly and cheaply. Esti
cheerfully furnished. Address,
clean newspaper containing unobjectionable, steam required was very small, aud plowing it under when in blossom, mates MORGAN
R. WILLS, Proprietor.
crops may be obtained. Al
interesting, and profitable reading matter for for persons located near a good two
Com, « Bran, « Middlings,
market the winter growing of as ways use air-slaked lime on tbe land
the home — w ith any other local and general
after turning under a green maOATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
paragus would prove profitable.
nurial crop.
newspaper
published.
The
Independent
in
AND CAK E MEAL.
Gilt-edge butter is not due wholly
vites intelligent inspection. It has been read
SMALL SILOS.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
to the excellence of tbe cow, but No. 1 Cures Fever.
by
a
large
circle
of
keenly
discriminating
read
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
We are much in favor of the
to the intelligence and manage No. 2
“
W orm s.
ers for 23 years. Help enlarge the circle ! Sub small silo, notwithstanding a given also
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
ment of the farmer who attends to No. 3
“
Infan ts’ Diseases.
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
scribe for The Independent. It w ill increase
capacity can be secured cheaper in the stock and looks after all the de No. 4
“
D iarrhea.
for bams and fencing.
your store of useful knowledge and add to the
one structure than in two or three. tails necessary in order to produce No. 7
“
Cough’s.
superior article, and thus get tbe
happiness of your days. $1.00 for 52 weeks. A circular silo 18 feet inside diam ahighest
H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
No.
8
Cures
N euralgia.
prices.
I am building only what has been ordered
eter
and
20
feet
deep
is
estimated
No.
9
Headache.
two points of distinction and
All fruit trees should be sprayed
at prices as low as possible. It will be to J0 IÏ L. BECHTEL, $1.00.
superiority
to contain eighty-five tons of silage without regard to whether they No. lO
“
Dyspepsia.
your interest to order if in need of anything
in my line.
“
Delayed Periods.
and one 16 feet square, same depth have been attacked by insects or No. 11
All Kind» or Carriages
“ ■ L euehorrea.
would have the same capacity. disease or escaped, as it is less labor No. 12
and Business Wagons.
Either will answer for the winter to prevent attacks than to remedy No. 13 Cures Croup.
First-class PAINTING and VARNISHING
“
Skin Diseases.
feeding. If two circular silos an evil after it appears. I t costs No. 14
at Reasonable Rates.
more to repair damage than to ward No. IS
R heum atism .
should be used, they would need to off danger. In some States, such
LETTERING and SIGN PAINTING.
No.
16
“
M
alaria.
be 14 feet in diameter in "order to as California, spraying of trees and
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
No. 19
“
C atarrh.
and careful attention.
hold the same amount and would vines is enforced by law. If tbe
No. 20 Cures W hooping Cough
require nearly 50 per cent, more grower neglects his duty, he is No. 21
“ A sthm a.
as one maintaining a
■ FURNISHING X
lumber in their construction. If a considered
JOHN S. KEPLER,
“ G eneral Debility.
public nuisance, and some official is No. 2 4
Ball Bearings
rectangular silo is concluded upon, ordered to spray tbe orchard, and No. 26
“ Sea-Sickness.
bicycle movement
we should advise building 12x24 add the cost to the tax bill of tbe No. 27
“ K idney Diseases.
feet and run a partition through negligent grower.
No. 28 Cures N ervous Debility. Rotary Motion
tbe center. We see no necessity to
T R A P P E, PA.
no noisy shuttle,
No. 30
“ U rin a ry Diseases
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
reserve one for summer, but this is JJE A D ANIMALS
Light Running ; perfect stitch.
No. 32
“ H e a rt Disease.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
Before investing in any, see our
always advisable.
No. 34
“ Sore T hroat.

RAMB0 HOUSE,

HARTRANFT HOUSE,

l u c h in L it t le

H o o d ’s

Fine Bread & Cab,

Every Day

CONFECTIONERY!

PATENTS,

Samuel E. lowrey,

BEECHERS,

The People’s Store,

POTTSTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS
H. L. SAYLOR PROPRIETOR

Furniture

CEMETERY WORK IN
—
MARBLE OR GRANITE

Furniture Warerooms!

Enterprise - Marble ■ Works.

H, GRISTOCK’S SONS,

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoRRGRAN?TEfN MAR‘

$ 1.00 .

THE

The New No. 9

Independent

Carriage-Works!

F L O T JR ,

HUMPHREYS’

“

“

Undertaker - Embalmer Undertaker * Embalmer
the most careful and painstaking attention.
22au.

No. 77

GUARANTEED

» ® -9 9 C .

TOBACCO HABIT CURE.
__|
i
—box to-day. It
costs only $ 1 . Your own druggist
will guarantee a cure or money re
funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure
and sample free. Address nearest office.

PRICES REDUCED

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
-----AT----served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
age of the public.
Four
new
shoes, any style or shape, put
H®"Will meet trains at all Stations. Or on for 99 cents.
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
4-16
e d av is

: Davis' Blacksmith Shop:
j. .

.

T H E S T E R L IN G R E M E D Y CO.,
M ONTREAL, CAN.
NEW Y O R K .

CASCARETS

candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and
easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure. Only 10c.

TRANSPLANTING WILD
FLOWERS.
In digging the wild flowers, es
pecially those having bulbous roots,
be careful to go deep enough to get
all of the roots. Leave as much
soil clinging to tbe roots as possi
ble, and after wrapping them in
damp moss or grass, roll tbe plants
up in paper to exclude the air.
Gather a basket full of leaf mold

Removed Free of Charge.
Send word either by ’phone or mail. Key
stone ’Phone No. 624 at my residence, or
Bell ’Phone at Shepard’s Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel.
s
All animals killed in inost humane man
ner possible.
Address postal cards or letters to

G. W . SCHWEIKER,
3-31.

SKIPPACK, PA.

“

Colds a n d Grip.

D r . H umphreys ’ H omeopathic M anual
of D iseases M ailed F e e s .
Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit the vest
poeket. Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid fipon
receipt of price, 25 cents, except Nos. 28, ana 82
are made $1.00 size only. Humphreys’ Medi
cine Company, 111 William St., New York.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL
“ THE PILE OINTMENT.“
For Plies—External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding;
Fistula in Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief is immediate—the cure certain.
PRICE, 60 OTS.
TRIAL SIZE, 26 OTB.
Sold by Druggists, or cent post-paid on receipt of price.

BUnPHRXfS’BED.CO., Ill* 111 William8L, IKWTOSS

Family Sewing Machine.
Always ready for service.
Write for particulars.

ffteler & ffilson u n i Co.
1312 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
FOR SALE BY

G. W. Yost, Collegeville.
YOUR Posters Printed at
GET the
Independent Offlee.

